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Mur-ray, -TuesciaiAftemoon, Augiiir10, 1976 T5r-PerIn Our 97th Year
Framed gift copies of the Declaration of Independence, Bill of Rights, and the Constitution have been presented
to area school officials as part of the Fisher-Price Murray plant's observance of the Bicentennial. Shown at presen-
tation ceremonies are, from left: Royal C. kain, Murray plant manager Terry J. Thompson, director of public
relations, East Aurora, New York plant; Fred C Schultz, superintendent of Murray City Schools. Documents were
also presented to Dr. Jack Rose, superintendent of Calloway County Schools, who was unable to attend.
Entertainers To Perform During
Rocking Chair Marathon Aug. 20
Rockers and observers alike will be
entertained by top-notch country music
performers „during the "Rock-s-
Thone" to be co-sponsored .by the
Murray-Calloway County Senior
Citizens and the Murray Quota Club
Friday, August 20.




A 41-year-old Tri City man has been
charged with the first degree rape of an
18-year-old Calloway 'County girl, ac-
cording to coidity-cfficialx.
Sheriff's officials said Graves
County authOrities arrested William
Nance, of Tri City, Monday, and placed
him in the Graves County Jail on $10,000
bond.
The alleged rape occurred last
Mdriday in Graves County. Nance was
arrested after the girl allegedly
identified her assailant and gave
authorities a license number of a
vehicle used in the incident.
p. m. arid 8 p. m. include Stan Hit-
chcock, Sheila Knight and Jim and Jan
Allbritten.
Hitchcock is manager and director of
The stage and talent at the Kentucky
Lake Music Barn near New Concord.
Miss Knight and Jim and Jan are
regular performers at the Music Barn.
Hitchcock, who now makes his home
at New Concord, first came to the
music barn in November of 1975. His
most recent release, "You Know I Do,"
is moving rapidly up the charts.
Jim and Jan Allbritten, known as
"Mr. and Mrs. Country Music" have
been singing to enthusiastic crowds for
years. They and their three children
live in Murray.
Sheila Knight, the "Sweetheart of Ky.
Lake Music Barn," is a native of Cadiz.
She is the first artist to be signed to a
recording contract by the Music Barn
and her first record, cut in July and
produced by Don Powell with Acuff-
Rose Publishing Co., is expected to be
released soon.
A street dance is also planned for
Friday evening from 8p. m. to 11 p. m.
featuring Gene Kirk and his band,
The Kentucky Lake Music Barn,
which opened in February of 1975, is
Cost Of Food Prepared
At Home Down From '75
WASHINGTON (AP) — The coat of food prepared at home went down a lit-
tle between midsummer 1975 and this June in the government's model gro-
cery-buying plans.
The decline isn't much, less than a dollar a week, generally. But officials
of the Agricultural Research Service in the Agriculture Department say it is
a small, if temporary, sign of larger supplies of food coming off the farms.
The low-cott plan for a four-person family in June was priced 50 cents
lower than 11 months before. The moderate cost plan was down 80 cents.
Officials point out that the weekly grocery bill under the model plans has
risen over the longer period of March 1975 to June 1976 by 3.76 per cent under
the low-cost plan, 4 per cent under the moderate-cost plan and 4.7 per cent
under the liberal plan.
The plans are hypothetical diets worked out by home economists and con-
sumer-shopping watchers. They list foods that individuals of various age
groups need to meet dietary guidelines.
The government has projected an over-all increase of up to 5 per cent this
year in retail food prices after a year-to-year jump of 8.5 per cent from 1974
to 1975 and two years of 14.5 per cent increases immediately before.
owned and operated by L. K. and Julia
Parker.
The rocking chair marathon will
begin at 5:00 p. m. on Aug. 20 and will
continue until a winner is decided. The
jointly sponsored effort is to provide
funds for senior" citizens projects and
various speech and hearing related
needs in Murray and Calloway County.
There ieno age requirement to enter
the event and entries will be accepted
until 4:30 p. m. on Friday, August 20.
Prizes will be awarded in three dif-
ferent categories.
Each entrant must have at least one
sponsor. More than one sponsor per
entrant is permissable. Each sponsor
must donate a $10 entry fee for each
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A 74-year-old Murray man was
treated and released at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital after being
the victim of a beathigiastnight at the
National Hotel.
Murray City Police said Scotty Hart,
the caretaker at the National Hotel,
was beaten and thrown through a plate
glass door.
Hart was allegedly trying to keep the
assailant from entering the hotel, which
is closed.
Police said that L.C. Martin, also of
Murray, has been charged with third
degree assault in connection with the
incident and is lodged in the Murray
City Jail.
New York Cleans Up From First
Hurricane In More Than 10 years
-1
NEW YORK ( AP) — The New York
metropolitan area cleaned up and
bailed out today from its first major
hurricane in more than a decade as the
storm, downgraded in strength, carried
its heavy winds and heavy rains north
through New England.
Flash flooding in the wake of
Hurricane Belle, now a tropical storm,
posed serious problems for Vermont
and other parts of New England.
"There are just too many to list them.
We're in real trouble," said Earl
Osgood, operations director of Civil
Defense for Vermont when he was
asked about flooded roads and washed
out bridges.
The impact of Belle. which made its
first landfall on suburban Long Island
early in the morning, was not so severe
as had been expected in the
metropolitan area. But it was bad
enough to flood basements, snarl traffic
and- leave hundreds of thousands of
people without electricity after fallen
trees snapped power lines.
"God was with us," said Connecticut
Gov. Ella Grasso this morning.
Forecasters said the worst of the
storm, which had packed winds of up to
110 miles an hour during its three-day
journey up the Atlantic Coast, would be
over by noon.
But the danger of flooding from
heavy rains remained and flash flood
watches were posted in parts of Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and northern
• New England. Five to eight inches of
rain were expected in Connecticut; up
to six inches was predicted for Ver-
mont.
Osgood said almost all the towns
frern the Massachusetts line to
Shrewsbury, Vt., about 12 miles south
of Rutland, were threatened by severe
flooding. The National Weather Service
advised that the storm would intensify,
not abate as expected, before moving
northward out of the area.
At 6 a.m, the center of the storm was
near Springfield, Mass.
"It's lost its punch," said Tony
Gregory, a weather service forecaster
in Boston. "It will weaken quite rapidly
as it moves over the land, but it still has
lots of rain left in it."
Only one fatality was directly at-
tributed to the storm, the first major
hurricane to hit New York since Donna
killed 36 persons in 1960. A 19-year-old
Long Island woman, out to see the
storm, was hit by a falling tree.
One Section --rTen Pages —
City Schools To Begin
Semester On August 24
All students attending the Murray
Public Schools will register on
Tuesday, August 24, 1976. All schools
will work on shortened schedules
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
Friday, August 26, will be the first full
, length school day with food service
operations. The Labor Day Holiday will
. be observed on Monday, September 6,
with school reopening on a regular
schedule September 7..
• The Murray Board of Education has
completed the professional staff and
approved the school calendar for the
1976-77 school year. The school
calendar calls for a 190 day school year,
beginning August 20 and ending June 3,
1977. In-service for the professional
staff is scheduled for Augus 20 and 23,
centering around the theme of "Back
To Basics." This calendar includes 180
days with students present for in-
struction and 10 days for in-service,
holidays, and professional meetings.
"The Board and administration feel
MHS Yearbooks
.Arrive At School
The 1976 Tiger annuals have arrived
at Murray High School and distribution
of the annuals will be on Wednesday
and Thursday.
Seniors from the 1976 graduating
class may pick up their annuals from
1:00 to 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday at the
Commons Area of the high school.
All other persons may get their an-
nuals on Thursday. Each one should
bring receipt and any money due on the




The Seventh Gala Douglass
Homecoming will be held Friday,
August 13, and Saturday, August 14,
with events planned at Winslow
Cafeteria, Murray State University,
and at Colonial House Smorgasbord.
A barbecue will be served at Winslow
Cafeteria on Friday, August 13, at 6:30
p.m., a dinner will be served at Colonial
House Smorgasbord on Saturday,
August 14, at 6:00 p.m., and a dance will
be at Winslow Cafeteria on Saturday
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Tickets for the event will be available
on Friday, August 13, at the Douglass
Community Center, North Second
Street, Murray, from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
For information persons may call
753-1783.
Fair and Mild
Fair and mild tonight with lows in d)e
low and mid 60s. Partly cloudy and
_warmer Wednesday with highs in the
upper 80s to low, .4iits Outlook for
Tursday mostly cloudy with a
chance of showers and thundershowers.
that this school district is extremely
fortunate to have such a highly
qualified group of teachers employed to
teach the youth of this community," a
spokesmar said. The student-teacher
ratio will be the lowest that Murray
Public Schools has enjoyed in recent
history.
All staff members are properly
certificated, with professional
credentials from the Ph.D. level to
recent graduates. This professional
staff has continued self-improvement
during the summer as six have earned
advanced degrees and a total of 17 have
attended summer school or institutes.
The highlights of the school calendar for the 1976-77 school year are as
follows:
August 20-23
August 24 All Students Register




November 25-26  Thanksgiving





  ut...71-51. 










Tuition At Murray State
A Bargain-Compared
With National Averages
While tuition rates across the country
have risen from six to eight per cent
since last year, Murray State
University's rates have remained the
same, according to officials at the in-
stitution.
Across the nation, the average in-
crease for residential students at f our-
year private colleges will be about $275,
and for those at four-year public
colleges, close to $225.
Not so, at Murray, however. Tuition
rates for in-state, undergraduate
students remain at $217 per semester. A
private dormitory room is still $285, and
a seven-day, three-meals-a-day meal
ticket is still $295.
This amounts to $797 per semester, or
just under $1,600 per year. Add a liberal
$200 for books, and the local rate is still
well under the average annual cost of
82,790 for public institutions, and still
less than half the cost of a private
school, the average cost of which is
$4,568 nationwide.
The local figures, of course, do not
include transportation, clothes, or
miscellaneous items.
Data on college costs and enrollments
for the forthcoming year come from
surveys made by the College Entrance
Examination Board, the Department of
Commerce and others.
Their preliminary figures indicate
that more than 11 million young men
and women will be attending college
—this year, compared with 10,870,000 in
1975.
In the six years since 1970,
enrollments have risen by, 31 per cent,
due principally to an increase in women
students, according to the Census
Bureau.
The number of Calloway County
Students who will be sang to college
this fall is estimated at about 1,070.
Funding For County Road
Programs Gets Big Boost
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — State
Transportation Secretary john Roberts
says that this year's funding for the
county road aid program will increase
37.6 per cent over the previous year to
some $17.9 million.
Roberts says the state estimate of
revenue from the Motor Fuels Tax is
some $4.9 million above the amount
appropriated for the last fiscal year.
For the first time, the program is
being 'financed under a law that
provides for counties to receivt nine-
tenths of a cent for every gallon taxed.
The system was previously funded
through legislative appropriations.
The same tax that supports the
county road aid program also finances
the state's rural, secondary and
municipal aid road programs.
A 4.3 per cent funding increase is
expected for rural secondary roads,
which receives 22 per cent of motor
fuels tax collections. That amounted to
$37.8 million last year.
Funds for the municipal aid program
will increase by about five per cent to
an estimated $9.9 million this year,
about $500,000 above last year.
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT — The Calloway County CETA work crew recently completed another project of a
series as a part of the downtown modernization program. The CIA workers are shown rebuilding the curb andsidewalk which is located on the corner of Third and Maple Streets and adjacent to the W. 0. W. Building. This
building houses the Murray Chamber of Commerce offices in addition to the Woodmen of the World Insurance Qf-fices. The original sidewalk was constructed in 1936 by the W. P. A. funds for materials for the new project camefrom the Municipal Aid Program for the City of Murray. Labor waiprovided at no cost by the CETA workers. 
. .
Photo th, Dan D Patterson
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Tuesday, August 10
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at seven p.m. at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
, „Hardin Senior Citizens will
s:',„tiave breakfast from eight to
with shopping from
—ten a.m. to three p.m. and fun
„Jind We* night from six to
Je• •
. :Ruth Warren „Group of
:,§iqking Spring Baptist Church
,will meet at the home oflitarty
.:'Terry with Gracie Holland as,
cohostess.
Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall
Tuesday, August 10
Murray Lions Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
• Wednesday, August 11
Wesleyan Circle of First
United Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Milton Jones at 7:30 p.m.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have a work day in the craft
room from 9:30 a.m. to three
p.m.
. .Activities for Senior Citizens
at the Community Center on
. North Second Street will start
.14 1:30 p.m. Call 753-0929 for
transportation.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p.m. at Gleason Hall.
Thursday, August 12
Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club will have an
ice tea social at the First
Christian Church Library at
7:30 p.m. "Round to its" will
be passed out.
New Concord-Hamlin Senior
Citizens will meet at Paris
Landing State Park at 11:30
a.m. Each is to bring a sack
lunch.
Blankenship Circle of South
_Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church will meet at
the home of Jane Cothran at
7:30 p.m.
Baptist %Awn of Elm
Grove Church will meet at the
home of Floyd Caldwell at 1:30
p.m.
Friday, August 13
Tickets for the barbecue,
dinner, and dance of the
Seventh Gala Douglass
Homecoming will be available
from eleven a.m. to three p.m.
at the Douglass Community
Center, North 2nd Street,
Murray. For information call
753-1783.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will have its monthly campout
at the KOA Kampground, Van
Buren, Mo., with John and
Joan Bowker as wagon-
masters.
— -Murray Chapter -No.- 92
Royal Arch Masons and
Murray Chapter No. 50 Royal
and Select Masters will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Murray
Country Club. Call Mrs. Max
Brandon 753-1975 cr Mrs.
Donald Jones for reser-
vations.
Wednesday, August 11
Oaks Country Club Women
will have a ladies day lun-
cheon at noon with Carita
Lamb and Jennifer Crouse as
chairmen of the hostesses.
Household shower for
Richard and Carol Eldridge
who lost all their belongings in
a fire last week will be held at
the Wranglers Riding Club
starting with a potluck supper
at 6:30 p.m. Drinks, plates,
forks, and spoons will be
furnished. Call Red Woods 753-
4867 for information.
Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at Ken Lake
Lodge at ten atm.
Thursday, August 12
Hardin Senior Citizens will
work on crafts from 9:30 a.m.
to three p.m. and Fun and
Work Night will be from six to
nine p.m.
Ellis Colter will be 'Open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
Senior Citizens.
Grove 6126 WOW will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at six p.m.
Friday, August 13
The Hardin Senior Citizens
will visit the Shut-Ins from ten
a.m. to three p.m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens-.
of Murray will be at 9:30 a.m.




Tournament and Pool Party




Billy J. Harris of Murray




Miss Rubie E. Smith of
Murray has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
Use eggs of high quality
when you are serving them
fried. Eggs of inferior quality
will spread out over the pan in-
stead of having the whites
make compact rounds and the





Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to thei,stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Suggestions and situations
could be deceptive and it may
be difficult to make sensible
decisions, so stick with routine.
Postpone unnecessary action.
TAURUS
(Ape. 21 to May 21) 1:14ti,
Financial moves will best be
made on paper now. Take some
time to make an in-depth ac-
counting — the better to
evaluate your progress in
recent weeks.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 211 noir"
Mercury's position promises
a lively day, so GET BUSY!
You are not, normally, one to
fall down on the job, but there's
a tendency to procrastinate
now.
CANCER
(Jim 22 to July 73) 490(2)
Co-workers may oppose your
tactics on the job, but that
shouldn't discourage you from
pushing ahead. Your plans
bring opportunity to advance
your interests so stick with
them.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 231 4/2 4'g
You may have to strive
against time and the obstinacy
of others, but avoid anxiety.
Stress the Leoite's persistence
in the face of obstacles.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept 23) ilP3X
Some new advantages in-
dicated. Investigate attractive
offerings, but do not.be guided
by attractiveness alone. Look
beneath the surface —
LIBRA
(Sept 24 to Oct. 231 —
Avoid a tendency to fat others
take over your responsibilities
Achievement, no matter how
small, can only be gained by




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I just celebrated our
30th wedding anniversary. Three years ago my father died.
He was very wealthy and left everything to my
stepmother. Last June, my stepmother (who is 11 years
older than I am) was visiting my husband and me, and I
'found them in bed together. My world came crashing
down, and I ordered her out of the house.
After..,conferring with my two sons and their wives, I
wrote a litter to this woman and told her I never wanted to
see her again. She responded with a letter stating that she
has been in lose with my husband as long as I have, and
she could never say no to him.
My husband has asked me to forgive him, and he
promised never to see film again. I forgave him, but this
woman won't give up. She calls here, and if I answer the
phq,oe she hangs up on me. I don't know whether she calls
him at his office, but I assume she does
My sons and their wives tell me that she has called
them, and they have slammed the phone down on her.
Just when I think I'm getting over this terrible hurt, she
calls and upsets me. Please tell me how to handle it.
HURT BADLY
DEAR HURT: She sounds disturbed. Ask your lawyer
what steps should be taken to put an end to this
Itarrasement_Ywu don'Llave to tolerate it.
DEAR ABBY: I am the only female in an office of 10
men Although the restrooms are clearly marked "MEN"
and -WOMEN," the men use the women's restroom in
addition to their own. I strongly resent' that practice!
I do want privacy in the restroom, but if I mention it, I
will be labeled a prude. My job is well paying, and I would
hate to change for that reason, especially at age 50. May I
have your suggestions?
DEAR DESIRES: If you DON'T MENTION it, how
will the offenders know that you resent their actions? The
solution is obvious. Speak up. And don't worry about what
they call you.
DEAR ABBY: I notice that you sometitnes let people
air their beefs in your column. Well, here's mine:
I've been a waitress for many years in two of Seattle's
finest restaurants, and it positively infuriates me when a
lady speaks to me through her escort as though I am not
good enough for her to speak directly to.
Example: Me to her: "Ma'am, how would you like your
stealer' She ignores me, turns to her escort and says,
"Honey, tell her I like my steak rare."
Abby, what is wrong with those snobbish women.
anyway? This probably won't make your coliiinn, but I feel
a lot better just telling somebody.
CHARLENE
DEAR CHARLENE: Those snobbish ladies are going
by some very archaic rules of etiquette. At one time and
don't ask me why) it wasn't considered proper for a lady to
speak to a waiter or waitress, so she communicated
through her escort.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want toKnow." send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr ,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped (244) envelope
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, IV.
SCORPIO m '
lOct 24 to Nov. 22) "v
Some precautions needed. Be
especially careful with figures,
accounts, estimates, in hand-
ling the affairs of others.
fiAGITTAfUlIS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) elk-Ai
A good day for attaining some
of your lofty ambitions, even
though certain projects may
seem to be stymied' for the
moment. Press on.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) '
Stellar influences indicate
new activities, intriguing ex-
periences and the imaginative
revitalization of all your. in-
terests. Enjoy your day!
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
One of those -mixed periods
which can bring both the
everyday and the unusual. Seek
expert advice and opinions to
cope with the latter.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Look deep into all situations.
Surface appearances may be
misleading. Here is where the
Piscean's native intuition
should be a big aid. .
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with great personal
:magnetism and a brilliant wit.
If living on the higher plane, you
can reach top-level attainment
and become a leader in almost
any field you choose as a life
work Your personality is a
volatile one and, if at you?'best.
you make a delightful, buoyant.
companion; at other times, you
can be too opinionated, ob-
stinate, domineering or just
plain moody. And one does not
know when to expect these
quick changes of mood, either
You MUST learn to conquer
such tendencies for, with self-
maltery, others wtti be drawn
to you instinctively, and you will
make many friends along the
high road to success. Fields in
which you could make a notable
name for yourself: the stage,
literature, music, the law
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Phyllis
Marie Coleman to Robert E. Rowland, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rowland of Almo Route One, has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zane Coleman of Murray Route
Miss Coleman is a 1976 graduate of Murray High School. Mr.
Rowland is a 1974 graduate of Calloway County High School.
!, The wedding vows will be read on Saturday, September 18,
at eight p.m. at the Bethel United Methodist Church. A recep-
tion will follow at the home of the bride-elect's parents.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
•
New books at the Calloway




This book has step-by-step
directions and diagrams for
the techniques of the layer cut,
blunt cut, and afro, with aids
for choosing a becoming style.
BIG MAC, by Maxwell
Boas. Dutton.
The zany fast-food burger
boom, the now wealthy people
responsible for it, and the
folks who enjoy it are the
subjects of this story of
McDonald's rise Po the
nation's number one patty
power.
NEW PLANTS FROM OLD,
by Charles Evans. Random.
Step-by-step instructions
and line drawings explain all
the secrets of reproducing
your plants from seeds, leaf,
stems, or root cuttings, or
from runners and pffshoots.
JOSH, by Joshua Logan.
Delacorte. /
Josh Logan1 shares forty
years of his putlic success and
his private t




The July meeting of the
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Women was held in the home
of Mrs. Mary Eva Lowe who
was hostess along with Mrs.
Mildred Lowe.
An interesting program was
presented with Mrs. Mildred
Lowe as leader. Each member
read her favorite poem and
each participated in a test
over different authors and
poems.
Mrs. Sonia Speight,
president ,A presided at the
business meeting.
Refreshments of homemade
ice cream and cookies were
serve to the members.
Members present were
Mesdames Mildred Lowe,





Margaret Nell Boyd, and
Marketia Cain.
by Janet Majerus. Lippincott.
High adventure, humor, and




PLAGUE SHIP, by Frank
G. Slaughter. Doubleday.
High in the Andes Moun-
tains of Peru, an archaeologist
stumbles upon an ancient
tomb, unwittingly releasing
the germs from a civilization
doomed by a plague over 5,000
years ago. What happens?
THE EYES OF BUDDHA,
by John Ball. Little.
In this, the fifth of John
Ball's novels about Virgil
Tibbs, the hero of In The Heat
of The Night must unravel two
perplexing, seemingly im-
penetrable mysteries at once.
By CECILY BROWNSTONE'
Associated Press Food Editor
FAMILY DINNER
Fish Fillets Potatoes













Toss together all the in-
gredients in the proportions you
prefer to make the quantity you
need. Serve at once.
SAME BASE FOR
PLASTER AND PAINT
When repairing surfaces to
be painted with latex semi-
gloss paint, be sure to use a
water-base patching plaster.
LUMINOUS LIGHT SWITCH
Painting wall switch plates
with luminous paint makes
them easy to locate in the dark
and is a good safety
precaution for plates which
are located near stairways,
radiators, fuse boxes, etc. Be
sure to remove the switch
plates first, to prevent getting
any paint on the walls or
around any wires. Allow
plenty of drying time before
replacing them.
**************************
What To Do For Lunch
Besides Munch — Join our Lunch
Time Fttness Program!! -*-








Baby Girl Waldrop ( mother
Marlene), Rt. 4, Murray,
Baby Girl Carson (mother
Beverly), Rt. 1, Kirksey.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Dorothy E. Sills, Box
93, Hardin, Mrs. Mary
Margaret Gore, Rt. 1, Far-
mington, Mrs. Joan Diane
Boyd, Rt. 7, Box 532, Murray,
Mrs. Tina Lofton and baby
girl, Rt. 8, Benton, Rex
Mustard, Rt. 1, Hardin,' John
Allen Sales, 1703 Melrose,
Murray, Glen Everett Gar-
wood, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Robbie Jean Schroader, Rt. 1,
Almo, Mrs. Gail Duncan and
baby girl, Shady Oaks T-14,
Murray, Mrs.'' Dickie L.
Raspberry, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Freda G. Summers, Rt. 2,
Puryear, Tn., Mrs. Linda S.
Wolfe, 1003 Johnny Robertson
Rd., Murray, Mrs. Cynthia
Fay Johnston and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Almo, Phillip E.
Edmonson, Rt. 5, Cadiz, Mark
M. Miller, Rt. 1, Mayfield,
Daniel B. Green, 920 Higgins,
Paris, Tn., Mrs. Grace E.
Jones, New Concord.
'tomorrow,





*Removes up to 95% of airborne particles from
air drawn through the unit. . designed for a
room up to 15' x 20' x 8'. No main filters to
replace—ever. Just wash easily removable pre-
cipitator cell occasionaily. Comp4ete4y por -
table. Uses ordinary house current
Ozone generation by this device does not exceed
0.05 ppm by volume at off Not ,nteneed for continuous
operation in rooms of less than 220 cubic feel (about
ONE 8x10
COLOR PORTRAIT
Get acquainted with our
new collection of color
and scenic backgrounds.
jttes. ctislorerioral adults. One amnia prr subject. 41611ditioesal sisjorta—peopeio woe firmly —S1.0 pr r solriect. No proofs—Aosta from Ils thised7,;o. lend Portraits (porirs--or arlection.) V... row wirer additional 'orasooishis Cotaaransred_cornpleir soistaction or rnonet 1r reforafart Nokandhoi du',"
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fok
ludy Fennell and Mary Kressner are shown with the bulletin board they designed for
the lobby in the Calloway County Public Library. It announces the fact that in the
southeast corner of the library, a new section for Kentucky materials has been added
in honor of lochie Hart, longtime promoter of library services. Judy and Mary are
Murray State University library science majors doing their library practice work at the
public library. .
Mrs. Lochie Hart is pictured in the Kentucky area of the
Calloway County Public Library which has been named
in her honor as appreciation for her dedicated service
to the library program.
Down the
arden PatM
By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS w•15iz:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:.-
r•itZ
I have been reading an
interesting little book written
about 50 years ago in England.
It described some of the
gardens there and mentioned
many plants that were




I have no idea what they are
but it all sounded interesting.
Some of the roses mentioned
were also unknown to me.
Spong and De Meaux. Many of
these flowers are perhaps out-
of date now, but it was ip-
teresting to me to realize that
plants have always been the
concern of home-owners. For
centuries, people have loved
to grow flowers and study
them, always improving ihem
and making them more
beautiful
I think gardening must be a
part of mankind, a sort of
inborn desire to work with
nature and absorb some of the
loveliness around us. Even the
smallest blossoms give me a
thrill.
A box o - ashioned
pinks that I can see outside my
window is a thing of beauty.
Deep red, salmon. pep-
permint, pink and rose, all so
dainty and pretty. Another
box of Verbena, in blue, red
and lavendar, a reminder of
the days of my childhood.
Nasturtiums are still
blooming, in spite of neglect.
On beyond them are my
clusters of' Gladioli of every
shade of the rainbow Gladioli
lend themselves to formal
arrangements with their
statelines and beauty. Yet
there is no clashing with the
lowly marigold nearby.
It is strange that flowers
never clash in a garden. We
would never think of putting
together certain colors or
types in an arrangement, but
in the garden they grow side
by side with gay abandon, and
the over-all effect is beautiful
and fascinating.
The bouquets of the Vic-
torian era so often contain
flowers of different sorts and
of every color and while or-
nate and suitable for only
certain occasions, they are
still beautiful
Last Saturday's rain was a
life-saver. I had visions of
carrying water to many of my
plants, but the sound of
,Iiindrops early in the mor-
ning was music to my ears. By
the time this is in print, it may
have rained again. I hope so as
we have not had enough yet
But in between showers, we
can get some more of the-
weeds out, we can cultivate
around each plant or bed, pull
off some' seed pods and
generally tidy up the yard. it
is a wonderful time of the
year.
To have your best FLORIDA VACATION
r mail coupon to
VEVV/On v War, of Florida
P 0 Box 051, Clermont. Fla. 32711
Send us your free-color brochure richt away1
Name 
Address 
City  State, Zip 
Big Family Villas for the price 0 a motel rum
Vacation Village is different A rustic
resort of charming 4-room villas.
Set beside sky-blue Lake LoUisa
in Orlando's sun country. Near
Disney World, Cypress Gardens,
Sea World, all the fun sites.
Each villa has equipped kitchen,
grassy yard, sunning patio,















Baby Boy James (mother
Barbara), Rt. 6-Box 315,
Murray,Baby Boy Noles
(mother Julia) Rt. 2, Calvert
City.
DISMISSAIS
Mrs. Peggy S. Wyatt and
Baby Girl, Box 64, Dexter,
Mrs. Cynthia K. Smith and
Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Mrs.
Amy S. Russell and Baby Boy,
RI. 1, Hazel, Mrs. Judy A.
Smith, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Thelma Ctiatiwirit, 106 -fir-
12th., Murray, Timothy L.
Weatherford, Rt. 5, Murray,
Miss Kelly Jo Pittenger, Rt. 4 -
Bps 125, Murray, William C.
Miller, Hazel, Michael G.
Walker,,. Rt, 3, Murray,
Marvin W. Smith, Fern
Terrace I,dg., Murray, Mrs.
Mable M. Morrison, 416 South
and., Murray, John B. Bell,
1015 Story Ave., Murray, Eura
Flood, Rt. 8 f Box 795, Murray,
Kemberly A. Tucker, Rt. 6 -
Box 16, Murray, Mrs. Helen E.
Fulkerson, Rt. 1, Almo,
Richard Thompson, Rt. 2,
Puryear, Tn., Mrs. Faye V.
Henry, Rt. 5, Box 2, Murray,
Mrs. Sadie N. Waters, 407 S.
10th., Murray, Mrs. Gerald T.
Suiter, 1506 Sycamore,
Murray, Richard Holt, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Chester L. Kendall,
102 Garden St., Murray, Mrs.
Delores Roberts, Rt. 7-Bx. 32,
Mayfield, Mrs. Loris 0.
Rogers, 201 S. 13th., Murray,
Mrs. Jean H. Moore, 906 N.
16th., Murray, Mrs. Rozella G.
Myers, Rt. 1, BentOn, Mrs.
Ruby M. Futrell, Rt. 6,
Murray, James 0. Snow, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, Mrs. Maud Todd,
Rt. 7, Murray. Frank A.
Parker, Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs.
Ethel V. Dunn, Rt. 1, Hazel,
Mrs, Marion S. Sharborough,
Box 28, Murray, Mrs. Euva W.
Alexander, 1707 Wells Ext.,
Murray, Gerald C. Donnan,
Rt. Box 292 - A8, Murray,
Mrs. Mary 0. Ray, 500
Whitnell, Murray, Mrs. Lucyt
E. Williams, Rt. 5, Muritay,
Mrs. Mary E. Smotherman,






Baby Girl Brittain (mother,
Carol), Gen. Del. Dexter,
Ilaby Girl Jackson (mother
Phyllis), 603 Depot Paris, Tn.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Melba Landers, New
Concord, Mrs. Betty J.
Wimberley, Rt. 2, Paris, Tn.,
Mrs. Martha Covey, Rt. 7, Box
278, Murray, Miss Jennifer
Page Rodgers, 1009 W. 4th,
Fulton, Mrs. Barbara Anne
Hart, 1014 Pearl St., Paris,
Tn., 38242, Mrs. Ester Ford
and baby girl, Ftt. 3, Benton,
Mrs. Kathie S. Martin and
baby boy, 625 Wilson St.,
Paris, Tn., Otis Woods, 1308
Kirkwood, Murray, Mrs.
Kathryn Starks, 1308 Rt. 7,
Murray,,Mrs. Judy L. Rogers,
Rt. 8 &ix 800, Murray, Mrs,
Etoille E. Ray, 1502 London
Dr., Murray, Baby Girl Wolfe.
• 
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sehscraters viim Isere eer
received their lieme•
delivered copy ef The
Pillwrwr 1.646er & Times by
S:30 p.m. bleadey-Frihry or
by 3:30 p.m, Seterdeys
ars wired to' 351-1516
betweee 5:30 pat. mid
p.m., blemley-Fridey, or
3:30 p.m. mrd 4 p.m. Serer.
days, re Meer* ileRwriry el
the opeespopor. Calls meld
be pieced by 6 0.60,
dors or 4 p.m. Severdepe 46-
geereete• delivery.
Vickie Cunningham Is Honored
At Tea At Peoples Bonk Branch
Miss Vickie Cunningham,
August 21st bride-elect of
Brent Allen, was the honoree
at a delightfully planned
bridal _tea held on Sunday,
July 18, from lifb to four p.'".
at the New Peoples Bank
North Branch.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Rebecca Cunningham, Mrs.
Susan Cunningham, Mrs.
Clarissa Todd, and Mrs.
Brenda Nix, who presented
the honoree with a silver
serving tray.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a coordinated
royal blue sweater knit
-1114.7-,81.2744-
WALDROP GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Waldrop of Murray , Route
Four are the parents of a baby
girl, Amanda Gail, weighing
eight pounds P's ounces, born
on Wednesday, August 4, at
4:14 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
They have another
daughter, Amy DeAnn, age
21 . The father is employed at
Parker Ford, Inc., Murray.
Grandparents are Rev. and
Mrs. Layne Shanklin,
Bradford, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Waldrop, 410 North
Sixth Street, Murray, and
Opal Waldrop, Murray Route
Six. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cun-
ningham, Murray Route Four,
and Mrs. LeVerttie Arm-
strong, Murray Route Six.
assemble with crocheted trim.
The matching white skirt was
stitched in royal blue. She was
presented a corsage of white
cymbiditun orchids by the
hastesses,..4__
Mrs. W. A. Cunningham,
mother of the honoree, and
Mrs. Susie Allen, mother of
the groom-elect were both
presented corsages of white
carnations.
The honoree opened her
many gifts which were placed
on the tables overlaid with
white linen cloths.
Refreshments of punch,
cake, mints, and lilts were
served from silver ap-
pointments at the Setiutifully
decorated table which was
covered with a white lace
cloth lined with pink. The
table was centered with an
arrangement of daisies and
baby's breath.
Presiding at the guest
register was Miss Debbie Lee.
The register table was
overlaid with a white linen
cloth and accented with an
arrangement of daisies.
Approximately sixty-five
persons attended or sent gifts.
Tend Your Skin
- Clean, smooth skin is the
basis for all beauty routines.
Blackheads can be prevented
by washing the face at least
three times a day with soap
and water. This inhibits oil
buildup in the skin's pores.
A facial sauna also helps get
rid of blackheads.
VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allbritten
and children, Jeff and
Stefannie, of Aberdeen,
Maryland, spent two weeks in
July with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs.. Jim Allbritten at New
_providence. While here they
attended the -reunion of the
1956 class of New Concord
High School of which Bill was
a member. Jeff remained with







held their July meeting at the
church with ten members and
five visitors present.
Rev. Stephen Shapard,
church pastor, opened the
meeting with prayer.
A special program was
presented by Rev. Bill Hart
and Rev. Steve Engelhardt.
Rev. Hart told of his visit to




himself on the piano.
Lunch was served in the
fellowship hall of the church at
the noon hour.
When you takes foil-wrapped
loaf of French or Behan bread
from your freezer and heat it,
open the ends of the foil 90 the





Members of the McElrath
family will gather in joyous
reunion on Tuesday, August
10, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William S. Major. Mrs.
Major was the former Mar-
jorie McElrath ,who was born
and grew up in Murray.
Among those attending will
be Dr. and Mrs. Hugh T.
McElrath of Louisville, gtev.
and Mrs. Law Mobley from
Gastonia, N.C. and Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Cox of Normal Ill.
They are the chileren of the
late Dr. .iknd Mrs. Hugh M.
McElrath.
Others will be Mrs. Isabel
McElrath Booher and Miss
Marilyn Watkins of Nashville,
Tn., and the latter's mother,
Mrs. Marian McElrath
Watkins of Sarasota Fla. They
are children and grand
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John P. McElrath who
lived many years in Nashville
after leaving Murray.
Also coming will be Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Duncan of
Lexington, Ky. and Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. McElrath, Jr. of
Huntsville, Ala., children of
the late Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
McElrath, Sr. of Paducah.
Coming from Hopkinsville
will be Dr. and Mrs. William
Rowlett and from Princeton,
wifl le-IRT-george Pettit
Whose late husband's gran-
dmother was Mrs. Jessie
McElrath Coleman.
In attendanes locallfwill be
John McElrath, John Rowlett,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett
and Kathy, Mrs. Dorothy
Rowlett, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald




Peggy BWIngton, captain of
Group A of the Women's
Tennis of the Murray Country
Club, has released the lineups
for play on Thursday, August
12, as follows:
Group I - Corinne Stripling,
Nancy Whitmer, Nancy
Walston, and Lois Keller.
Group II - Brenda
Marquardt, Ann Williams
Peggy Billington, and Shirley
Homra.
Group III- Pats'Y Oakley,
Ellen Harrell, Janet Housden,
and Janice Austin.
Group IV -Judy Nall, Anne














ounce for ounce savings.
The 6-Quart 6-Pak ..
Pepsi-Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi Cola's biggest
savings. Six 32-ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi-Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
savings Six returnable quarts
with reseal caps in one totable
MONEY BACK
PERS I-COLk
carton that give you the sav•
ings only quantity buying can.
And the carry-back carton is
the perfect way to return your
empties for a refund. Enroy the
double value of the 6-Quart
6-Pak the quality taste of
Pepsi Cola at quantity savings.
„oollePoollep%
PEF?131
BOTTLED BY PADUCAH BOTTLING CO , PADUC A.R. KY UNDER APPOINTMF.NT FROM PepsiCo ANC PURCHASE. N Y
411%
The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher
Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS. Inc R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
Editorials and opiruonated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a f orlon for the free exchange of differing
-roman, letters to the editor in response to echturta and
,ipip kindled articles are entwuraged
Ihe editors of this newspaper strungIN believe that to I unit
opinionated articles to ont) those which wristlet the editorial
philosopl” of this newspaper would be a disservice to our reader,.
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an edstorial stand or
thr ideas presented by an individual enter in a edema, to respond
with their feelings on the -particular ague being discussed.
OPINION PAGE
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(A Column /or Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Congressional Record Daily)
LAWYEFtSBACK ABZUG'S
SEXUAL PREFERENCE BILL
REP. BELLA S. ABZUG (N. Y.......
I am pleased to note that the
Association of the Bar of the City of
New York has expressed its support for
H. R. 5452, my bill to outlaw
discrimihation in public, ac-
commodations, public facilities, public
education, federally assisted op-
portunities, employment, housing sale,
rental financing, and brokerage, and
federally assisted education programs
on the basis of a person's affectional or
sexual preference.
"This bill would extend the full
protection of our civil rights statues to
homosexuals.
"More than a dozen of our. States
have repealed their laws against such
—Conduct: Arkansas, California,
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
'Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon,
South Dakota, and Washington.
"Private groups calling for an and to
such discrimination include the
American. Bar Association, National
Educational Association ( NEA I, the
American Federation of Teachers
)AFT), the American Psychiatric
Association, the National Board of the
YWCA, the American Civil Liberties
Union, the National Organization for
Women (NOW) the National,
Federation oi,Priests' Councils, and the
American Law Institute.
"The statement of the Association of
the Bar is included at this point."
The Record of the Association of the
Bar (May-June 1976) ( We include a few
excerpts)
The Committee urges adoption of H.
R. 5452. The Board of Education of the
District of Columbia in May 1972
adopted a resolution prohibiting
discrimination in hiring in the District's
school system based on sexual orien-
tation, and the Pennsylvania State
Conunissionar of Education granted
state certification to a publically-
a cknowledged homosexual.
The Committee recommends
enactment of H. R. 5452 asea necessary
measure to provide uniform national
protection against the discrimination
Aulfered by gay men and women in the





To remain in office a representative
furthers the interests of his or her
constituents. Rep. Bella S. Abzug un-
doubtedly wants to represent the in-
terests of a vocal minority group who





By S. C. Van Curon
DELANO, Calif. - Our long,
leisurely drive to the Pacific has given
us a foreboding of what food prices in
the East and South will be like this
winter. It isn't a good picture.
Water is the magic word in the farm
belts out here, from Montana to
California, and there has not been much
rainfall this year. Farmers are turning
to irrigation for their crops, but the
sources of irrigation water are also
k 'trying up.
s' In Montana and the Dakotas, most of
• the moisture comes in the form of snow
Z,aauring the long winters. The ground
bsorbs the melting snow, and this
groundwater carries through the crop
••-••• In California, farmers in the state's
rich agricultural valleys must depend
on irrigation water.
Since January 1, only 2.5 inches of
moisture has fallen in Central North
Dakota, a phenomenon that stretches to
the Pacific coast.
In Idaho and Nevada farmers are
having to drill and revitalize deep wells
to seek irrigation water. The water
table is so low they are forced to drill
below 1,000 feet instead of the usual 300-
500 feet to reach moisture.
The once mighty Kern River, whose
headwaters are fed by the snows from
Mt. McKinley, Is now a dry river bed
through much Of the Sari Juaquin
Valley where many of the nation's
fruits and vegetables are grown. The




I wept to take this opportunity to
expressy appreciation along with the
80 metrast._ of the Murray-Calloway
County Swim Team for the excellent
news coverage that was provided the
swim team throughout the summer by
the Ledger and Times.
Mike Brandon should be especially
commended for the time he took from a
busy schedule in giving the team badly
needed publicity and in summarizing
the results of each swim meet.
Cordially,
W. A. Franklin, President
Murray-Calloway Swim Team
river water has been used up for
irrigation purposes.
The annual rainfall here is less than
seven inches. Without irrigation water
from the mountains, this land would be
a desert. With a shortage of snowfall
and subsequent irrigation water,
farmers here face the possibility of
losing valuable cotton and alfalfa hay
crops.
Adding to the problem has been the
cannery strike on the West Coast that is
destined to drive fruit and vegetable
prices up throughout the country.
The harvest of grapes and othertruits
and many vegetables was just begin-
ning out here. The California cannery
workers who process the largest part of
the nation's-canned tomatoes, apricots,
peaches and fruit cocktail walked off
their jobs at the start of the peak
canning season.
A spokesman for the California
canneries said all of the nation's canned
apricots, cling peaches and fruit
cocktail comes from California
producers. This state alio turns out
about 85 per cent of the canned
tomatoes, 7.5 million tons last year.
California produces nearly 42 per cent
of the canned pears and more than 60
per cent of the free stone peaches.
Canned cherries and other berries,
beans and asparagus are also, major
California crops.
Of all these fruits and vegetables that
are so much a part of our daily diets,
pears are the only _fruit that can be
refrigerated after they are picked and
held over. The others rotted in the fields
while cannery workers silught salary
increases of $3 an hour over a three-
year period.
There is no way to really pin-point
what effect the strike will have on
future food prices in the nation. Can-
nery spokesmen contended during the
strike here that wage demands alone
would increase the price of a regular-
size can of peaches or tomatoes by four
cents. National demand for canned
fruits and vegetables with much of the
crop lost during the strike will drive
prices up further.
The message we send back to Ken-
tucky is that our farmers and our
housewives should look to those rainy
Kentucky summer days and feel for-
tunate. As much as we grumble about
the Kentucky weather, farmers In
nearly half the -United States would
trade an arm for just a little of our rain
and humidity.
The Ledger &Times
The Murray Ledger S Times is
published every afternoon except Sun
days, July 4, ChrislMsn Doy New Y•or's
Day and rhonksgisfitg by Murray-
Newspopexs 103 N 4th St Murray.
Ky 42071
Second Class Postage Paid of Myrray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RAT In areas served
by carriers 52 25 per month payable in
• -odvpnce By moil in Calloway County.
ond to Benton. Hardin. Mayfield. Sedalia
and Farmington__ ffir_ and Pores,
Itochonon and Purystor. Tenn S IS 0-0
per year By n+011 to other destenotions,
530 00 per year
Member of Associated Press, Ken-
tuct,y Preis Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association
--Garrott's Galley
Defying The Odds With Two
Holes-In-One On Same Round
By M. C. Garrott
I thought the gods had really smiled
on me July 5 when I luckily scored the
4th hole-in-one of my golfing ex-
perience. I was.so elated I sent xeroxed
copies of Mike Brandon's story about it
in The Murray Ledger & Times to four
of my former golfing companions back
in St. Louis, one of whom was with me
when I scored the second one in
Florida.
Then here came a letter the other day
from one of the others, Tom Barnidge,
whose daughter will be a student at
Murray State this fall. With it was a
clipping from the July 11 edition of The
St. Louis Post-Dispatch. It reported a
feat he had pulled the day before while
playing the Sunset Country, Club
course.
He had made not one but two holes-in-
one on the same 18-hole round! Here's
what the clipping said:
"Thomas 0. Barnidge, 50-year-old
executive of Danforth Agri-Resources,
shocked his playing partners and
established a St. Louis area record
yesterday when he recorded two holes-
in-one in the same 18-hole round of golf.
"Barnidge, playing in a foursome
that included former club pro Jim
Fogertey, scored an ace on the 317-yard
par-4 No. 6 hole and then duplicated the
feat on the 239-yard par-3 No. 15 hole at
Sunset Country Club.
"Barnidge, who had never had a hole-
in-one before, said he inadvertently
used the same ball on both holes. After
scoring the- first ace, he carefully
placed the ball in his pocket. He ac-
cidentally teed uo the same ball at No.
15.
"I guess I should have been using that
ball all al,' he told Fogertey."
++++++
Now, - there's one for the rec,prd
books! Torn is about 6'5" tall and it isn't
a bit unusual for him to drive a ball
more than 300 yards. He had scrawled
beneath the reproduced news story
congratulations on my hole-in-one and
these words: "I, too, have been prac-
ticing and feel my game is improvin4 a
bit."
I wrote him back and told him, "I
don't know what you are practiting for.
but whatever it is you're ready!"
+++++.-f.
The dream-of every golfer is to score
a hole-in-one and someone has figured
it out that it's a dream that will come
true this year for some 13,000
Americans- duffers and pros.
Leroy Eldridge and Wilson Gantt,
bless their hearts, said I must have
some kind of a record with my four
holes-in-one, but I'm not even close.
The old veteran of the pro circuit, art
Wall, had 37 of them to his credit at last
count. A Bakersfield, Calif., physician,
Dr_ Joseph 0. Beydstone, collected 11 in
one year, 1962, according to Golf
Digest.
The longest hole-in-one on record is
444 yards by Robert Mittera of
Omaham, Neb., made on the 10th hole
at Miracle Hills in 1965. T. S. South, 91,
an Englishman, is the oldest to get an
ace, and Tommy Moore, 9, of Hager-
stown, Md., is the youngest.
Norman Manley of Saugus, Calif.,
produced what may be the greatest feat
when he holed out tee shots on con-
rin't It The Truth
4-The giraffe is an animal that
fascinates the human beholder. Nature
placed his head farther from his
shoulders than any other animal and
that fact gives us a moral: If you don't
stick out your neck then ,how are you
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secutive par four holes in 1964.
++++++
It's got to be luck to get a hole-in-one.
I know it is in my case. For example, in
1932, 213 professional and amateur
golfers who at one time had scored a
hole-in-one each took five shots - a
total of 1,065 - on a 129-yard hole at the
Salisbury Club in New York. The
closest shot stopped 10',4 inches away.
In a similar effort in New York in
1951, 1,409 golfers, each of whom had
scored a hole-in-one in his career, took
five shots apiece - aggregating 9,045
shots - at various par three holes. The
closest of them all missed by 31/2 inches.
Still another example. In 1940, an
American professional named Harry
Gonder stood for 16 hours and 25
minutes trying to score a hole-in-one on
a 180-yard hole. His efforts produced
1,817 shots and blistered hands but no
hole-in-one. The famed Turnesa
brothers, on a $1,000 wager, once tried
from sun-up to sundown and never got a
hole-in-one.
++++++
It's a great feeling, though, to watch
your tee shot roll into a cup, but I don't
know if my old heart could stand the
excitement of two on one round like my
friend Tom Scored. We'll be
reading about that feat one of these
days in Golf Digest, I can say I knew
him when he couldn:t sink a three-foot
putt!
10 Years Ago
Preston Holland, coach at Murray
High School, spoke on the forth coming
football season at the meeting of the
Murray Lions Club.
George Hart, Murray, president of
the Bank of Murray, has been named to
the Sponsos Committee by Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt for the 32nd an-
nual Southern Governors Conference
September 18-21 at Kentucky Darn
Village State Park.
Nancy Myers of Hazel placed first in
the Women's Pleasure Division of the
Third Annual Horse Show sponsored by
the Water Valley Riding Club.
The wedding of Miss Frances Inez
Taylor and Rex Farmer Galloway was
solemnized on July 9 at the First
Baptist Church, Somerville, Miss.
Joyce Rowland, Geraldine Myers,
and Betty Riley had high individual
three games with handicap in the
Ladies Summer Bowling League at
Corvette Lanes last wees.
20 Years Ago
The Calloway Fiscal Court purchased
a new grader for use on the county
roads at the meeting presided over by
Judge Waylon Rayburn. Members of
the court are H. M. Workman, W. D.
Steely, Lee Donelson, Vernon Coleman, -
A. W. Willoughby, Clarence Mayfield,
and Joe P. McCuiston.
Deaths reported include Rubif
Mathis on August 6 at the Mtuiray
Hospital.
Jack D. Cooper, Seaman USN, is
serving with a Pacific Fleet
destroyer quadron aboard the USS
Isherwood.
Larry Rhodes of Calloway County 4-H
Club and Larry Suiter of Murray
Training School Future Farmers of
America Chapter attended the meeting
of the American Institute of
Cooperation held at North Carolina
State College, Raleigh, N. C.
The engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Mary Oneida Wilson
to John Albert White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Laymon White, has been an-





A column of information supplied by Frances Shea, Calloway
County Circuit Court Clerk; Jo Crass, Murray City Clerk; and Mar-vin Harris, Calloway County Court Clerk.
The Circuit Clerk's office hours are
from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Monday
through Friday. We are open during the
lunch hour.
People who have moved to Calloway
County from another state and want a
Kentucky Operators license are
required to take a written examination,
an eye examination and must
surrender their out of state license.
This examination is given on Wed-
nesday's ONLY from 8:30 a. m. until
11:30 a. m. and from 1:00 p. in. until
3:30 p. m.
Sixteen-, seventeen-, and eighteen-
year-olds who are applying for a license
for the first time must have a birth
certificate or hospital record as proof of
age. Sixteen- and seventeen-year-olds
must have a parent or legal guardian
accompany them to this office to sign
before they can apply for a license. If a
guardian signs we must have proof of
legal custody. This test is also given on
Wednesday's ONLY from 8:30 a. m.
until 11:30 a. m. and from 1:00 p. m.
until 3:30 p. m. The fee is $1.
The road test is given on Thursday's
ONLY. You must be at this office at
8:00 a. m. or 1:00 p. m. and the road
examiner will give you an appointment
for your road test.
Below are portions of information
taken from the Kentucky Driver's
MainTaT. There will be pzetiOns of so-
fori'nátion printed in the Clerk's Corner
each "week to enlighten people on
Kentucky's requirements for a licensed
driver.
Operators License Laws
WHY DRIVERS ARE LICENSED
Year in and year out, as traffic ac-
cidents are analyzed, both Kentucky
and national experience shows that
violations of traffic laws occur In about
85 per cent of the mishaps. Drivers who
are unskilled, inattentive, negligent, or
have developed improper attitudes, are
involved in many accidents. Therefore,
all states test a new driver to determine
his competency and ability damages
caused by his negligence while
operating a motor vehicle. Applicants
16, 17 and 18 years of age will be
required to present a birth certificate
as proof of age when applying for an
instruction permit.
FALSE INFORMATION
A person signing an application for an
applicant, knowing it to contain false
information, is subject to arrest along
with applicant. If convicted, the penalty
is not less than $2 nor more than $500, or
imprisonment for not more than six
months, or both. Also, their operator's
license will be revoked for six months.
There will be more information in the
next week's edition of the Clerk's
Corner.







Consumer fraud - the "con game" -
has taken a thousand different forms
over the course of as many years, and
yet one thing has always been true of it:
A grieving family is the con man's
delight. The con man knows that per-
sons in grief over the loss of a family
member are the most vulnerable to
'empty, emotionally-charged sales
pitches. All he need do is offer s4a-ne
product in memory of the deceased.
Complaints recently registered with
Kentucky's Consumer Protection
Division show that his oldest and most
unprincipled "sting" is operating ef-
fectively even today.
Fraudulent enterprises can enter the
lives of mourning families by simply
following the obituary columns of local
newspapers. They then usually
telephone or visit the families, taking
orders for such things as portraits of
the deceased or Bibles bearing the
deceased's name.
The family member, emotionally
susceptible to anything involving the
deceased, places an order and pays in
advance. You can guess the all-to-
frequent result: The ordered Pier-
;'chandise never arrives, and the
-Salesman is nowhere to be found. The
grieving family has been- most mor-
bidly victimized.
etitifse, not all- busincsses that
direct their sales at families of the
deceased are fradulent. Some are
legitimate businesses wishing only to
sell their special line of products and
provide a service to, rather than take
advantage of, grieving families. But
how to tell the difference between these
firms and the frauds? It's not difficult if
you will keep several things in mind:
First, be especially careful of any
offer relating to a deceased family
-member or friend. Recognize that your
emotions for the deceased can work
against the business sense you would
normally be exercising.
Secondly, inquire how the
salesperson gained knowledge of the
death. A legitimate salesperson should
readily admit to his source, whereas a
con man may be thrown off his pitch.
Third, be even more careful if the
offer requires that you make full or
substantial payment in advance of
delivery. If full paymenl is required,
inquire about the guarantee you have.
against failure to deliver.
Finally, if the offer is made at your •
door or on the phone, give yourself a
day or two to think it over; don't be
pressured into an immediate decision.
Any legitimate salesperson should be
happy to contact you again.
Remember: There are those who
would take advantage of you and think
nothing of it. Their best opportunity is
often when you're in grief.
If you have any questions about such
sales, or about any consumer problem,
you may wish to contact the Attorney
General's Division of Consumer
Protection, Frankfort, Kentucky, 40601.
Though complaints are best handled
through receipt of your letter,
emergency situations can be handled
by calling the consumer hotline. The
nnmber is 1-800-372-2960.
Bible Thought
Make thy fact to shine upon thy servant:
save ime for Ury mercies' sake. Pasha-
31:16.
When we receive a blessing from God it-
is because he is good, not because we are
worthy.
A new blood lest to aid in the
diagnosis of multiple sclerosis
(MS) looks promising in its early
stages of developmert.
This research is being done by
Nelson Levy, Ph.D., M.D., and as-
soCiaU% in the Division of Im-
munoloo at Duke University
School of Medicine, Durham.
NC., and is described in a recent
issue of The New Eagland Jour-
nal of Medicine.
The diagnosis of multiple
sclerosis is often difficult,
especially in its early stages and
has depended on various of
neurologic Sipa and symptoms
which characteristically ntetie
in a series of flare-ups and
remissions
A victim of this disease and
the physician in charge may
have to follow cstaa-for weeks
or months before the diagnolkis is
evident. On the other hand,
severe cases may progress more
rapidly so that the cause is ap-
parent in a short time
While various laboratory tests
New Blood Test
For Multiple Sclerosis
By F.J.L Blasingame. M.D.
have been developed during the
last two decades, they have not
proved dependable to assure a
specific diagnosis of KS.
The tea devised by Dr. Levy
and his asicciates is somewhat
complicated and needs further
testing on other diseases to be
sure of its accuracy. The
researchers believe that if the
test.pmves to be dependable, it
will be generally, available In
about one year
The new test is base on the
fact that lymphocytes froth the
blood of patients with multiple
sclerosis are attracted to human
- epithelial cells which have been
infected earlier with measle
virus in tissue cultures.
The grouping of the
lymphocytes around these in-
fected_ epithelial cells forms a
characteristic roseffing-
ehenorrweion This meeting bp'
pears to occur regardless of
whether MS is in an early or late
stage or whether mild or severe
The test has been negative on
healthy persons and those with
other diseases of the nervous
system or nonneurologic il-
lnesses The researchers are to
continue to test many additional
cases of these an& other diseases
to try to determine with more
certainty that the test is specific
for multiple sclerosis.
Earlier research has shown
probable evidence 'between
developing MS and the victim
having had earlier a case of
measles. This test apparently
confirms a possible relationship
between these two diseases, the
multiple sclerosis developing
later for obscure reasons; and
with different degrees of
severity, in some persons who
have earlier had measles.
Multiple sclerosis is not infec-
tious from one person to anther
but resat frau a lea of white
substance (myelin) from around
nerve fibers and some waoci•
ated scarring which impairs
their function, leading to lass of
function or weakening of mus-
cies.
The test may aid in accurate
diagnoses of MS and might as to
the cause. Hopefully, prevention
of multiple sclerosis may
ultimately .be possible.
Q: Mr. B.B. watts to know the
cause of infectious
mononucleosis and how it is
transmitted.
A. Infectious mononucleosis
("kissing disease-) is caused by a
virus (Epstein-Barr( and is
transmitted through the saliva
from one person to another
Closecortact, such as kissing, as
regarded as increasing the
chances of transmission of the
infection. •
Q Mr( F.F asks whether gout
is more common in men than in
women_
A While gout may be present
in either male or female, it is
predominantly a disease of
*ft
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This girl seems to prefer the pony over such other
animals as dogs, cats, rabbits and chickens which are
all available.
The knife man is always ready to sell, trade, orbuy.
All types of guns draw the sportsmen's interest.
S. _
Many objects, new and old draw the attentio
shoppers from several states.
Talking with friends is a major attraction.
-
1




An old tradition lives on in Murray in the form of Fourth Monday. Dating
back for many years, this twice monthly "trade-day" began on the town
square but has since moved to the local drive-in-theater. Held on both 
they a.first and fourth Monday of ;iver" month, tradesmen often begin setting up '
their displays following the last movie on Sunday night.
Fourth Monday is a time for trading, selling, buying and socializing. For
some of the younger generation, it is a time for discovering unfamiliar im-
plements and tools and often seeing their use demonstrated. Indeed, Fourth
Monday can be an educational and entertaining experience for all, as well as
promising the possibility of finding that long sought for "treasure."
A fellow can wish, can't he?
Prell centrate
Shampoo
For Great Looking Hair




11 oz. $1.92 Value
For great Looking Hair
Say-Rite!
Low Price




























TWICE AS FAST AS ASPIRIN
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ATTEND TRAINERS WORKSHOP; Jan Fitch, Murray High School girls basketball coach, receives
instruction in injury treatment from Toni Simmons, Murray State athletic trainer and director of
the Athletic Trainers Workshop at Murray State University August 2-6. Pictured at right is Meg
Commack of Owensboro, a senior at Murray State.
Wynn 40 Grand Richer
With B.C. Open Title
By MARVIN R. PIKE
AP Sports Writer
ENDICOTT, NY:. ( AP ) -
Meet Bob Wypri, a golfer who
had just well a chance to play
in the PGA Championship and
defiled instead to relax in the
With a $40,000 check in his
pocket, the 36-year-old
--eesident of Santa Qara_Salif,
said he and his wife Ann had
planned to spend the rest of
this week with their 3-year-old
daughter Jennifer on an
Atlantic Coast beach.
We won't be going there
because of the hurricane," he
said Monday shortly after
winning the $200,000 B.C. Open
title with a 13-under-par 271.
-I guess we'll fly to California.
I know there's 'a lot of sun
there and besides we've had
too much rain here."
Wynn and the rest of the
field in the B.C. had more than
their share of rain between
midday Friday and Sunday
night.
The rain, caused in part by





urged to attend an im-
portant meeting in
Mayfield Wednesday night.
The meeting is for all
Western Kentucky Con-
ference officials and for
other licensed grid of-
ficials.
All officials are urged to
attend the 7:30 p.m.
meeting which will be held
at Mayfield High School.
Belle, became so heavy
Saturday that the third round
in the 72-hole event at the par-
71, 6,868-yard En-Joie Golf
Club was postponed until
Sunday.
Then, after that round was
completed in the morning, a
deluge flooded the course late
Sunday and forced a halt in
...jai-round play until Monday
morning,- with 11 players still
out on the links.
At the time, Wynn and
rookie Bob Gilder were
leading the 64 survivors of the
cut, tied at 12 under par. They
had two holes to play. .
With the sky filled with
leaden clouds Monday, the
_pair went to the 17th tee.
Golder's six-iron shot on the
par-three, 175-yard hole put
him two feet from the pin.
Wynn, also using a six iron,
dropped his ball 20 feet out.
"I thought I got him there,"
said Gilder, winner of the
Phoenix Open this year in his
second Pro start. He made his
birdie.
So did Wynn, who putted it
"straight in."
Both found the rough at the
18th, Gilder to the right behind
trees and Wynn to the left.
Gilder's second shot landed
in tall grass to the left of the
green; Wynn hit the green 30
feet from the pin.
From there, Wynn putted
within a foot and tapped in for
a par. Gilder, ever cautiously,
took his turn. The ball broke
from left to right as planned,
but lipped the cup and Wynn
had won his first major PGA
event since he joined the tour
in 1971..
He had a 69, as did Gilder.
The victory qualified Wynn
for the PGA, which opens
Thursday at the Congressional
SPORTS
Country Club in Bethesda, Md.
But he already had decided to
pass it up..
-I hadn't planned on the
PGA," Wynn said, "and that's
why I wanted a week off. So I
guess we'll fly to California
and then fly back for the
Greater Hartford Open."
Gilder's 272 earned him
$22,800 and raised his season
earnings to $9r7s9-, against
$74,419 for Wynn.
Terry Diehl, George
Knudson, Jerry McGee and
Ed Sneed pocketed $9,750 each
for their third-place tie at 274.
Larry Nelson was next at
275, and Wally Armstrong and
Dave Hill were tied at 276.
Good Hunting -
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) 
State officials predict good
hunting when Kentucky's
squirrel season opens Aug. 21.
The Kentucky Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
reports squirrel populations in
east and central Kentucky are
up somewhat from last year,
and that the populations will
remain good in western
Kentucky.
State officials say there was
an ample supply of acorns and
other squirrel foods during
last winter's breeding season
and that means there
probably was high
reproduction.
However, this year's early
spring followed by a late
freeze may cause a very poor
crop of acorns this -winter,
which could mean a low




FM LANDS TRAVEL AOESCY
FOR TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
ALL TOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
Charge by us.








WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE



























Envoy your own private villa at the World's
Most Famous Beach 70 minutes from
Disney World. We have bus tours 3
famous resturants; The Tropics, Hong
Kong, Swedish House.
Each villa completely equipped for
housekeeping, air conditioned,
with spacious lawns. room
telephones, TV, shopping center
'OCEAN BATHING
2 swimming pools, recreation hall,
playground. Golf, tennis privileges.
An easy drive to all Florida attrac-
tions. Pets welcome. Fishing, iii-




• C.ty. State. bp 
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Tourney
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
The 68th tournament of the
American Casting Association
is scheduled to begin here
today.
It will be the first time the
event has been held in
Kentucky.




pHIL6DELPHIA (AP) - It
was the kind of night a guy
wouldn't even send his
mother-in-law out in:
torrential rain and wind gusts
up to 41 miles per hour from
Hurricane Belle.
But the elements didn't stop
16,823 fans from watching the
action at Veterans Stadium
Monday night as the Pitt-
sburgh Steelers sloshed their




proved nothing, since both
coach Dick Vermeil of the
Eagles and Chuck Noll of the
Steelers were unable to
evaluate the young talent
striving to make both teams.
"I thought the winner
tonight (Monday) was
Hurricane Belle," said a
disgusted Noll after his team
drove 72 yards on nine running
plays for the winning touch-
down
Noll's view must have been
a , disappointment to rookie
running Jacks Jack
Deloplaine, a -sixth-rarnd
draft choice from Salem (W.
Va.) College, and Tommy
Reamons from Missouri.
Deloplaine carried the ball
14 times over the slippery
surface for 83 yards, including
a 20-yard run for the winning
TD. Reamon gained 29 yards
on six carries.
As a matter o.r_faety-in the
Steelers' • 72-yard winning
drive, Deloplaine carried four
times 'or 44 yards, and
Reamon five times for 28.
The Steelers went with
starting- -quarterback Terry
Bradshaw in the first half,
which ended 7-7. Bradshaw
Boone Outstanding
In All-Star Game
Tony Boone, a 1976 graduate
of Murray High, was one of the
standouts this past weekend in
Lexington at the annual East-
West All-Star football game
sponsored by the Kentucky
High School Coaches
Association.
Boone, a linebacker who will
be playing at Murray State
this season, recovered two
fumbles for the West in the 20-
8 victory.
One of Boone's fumble
recoveries was returned six
yards and later led to a touch-
down on the drive.
Also, Boone had a hand in
the final West touchdown. He
rushed East quarterback Jay
Welch of Middlesboro and
Boone's play caused an in-
terception by teammate Carl
Marrillia of St. Xavier.
GUERIN'S GORILLAS - One of the teams in the T-Ball league
at East Elementary was Guerin's Gorillas. They were sponsored
by Sykes Plumbing, Cleaver Construction, Ryon Milk Company
and the Bank of Murray. Back row, left to right, are Mickey
Garrison, Jamie Phillips, Stevie Garland, Michelle Willoughby
and Susan Henry. Front row are Chad Stubblefield, Trevor
Coleman, Lisa Henry, Jeannette Guerin and Alisha Stubblefield
In the bock are coaches Charles Edwin Stubblefield and Ken.
neth Guerin.
completed six of 13 for 46
yards, and directed a first
period nine play, 61-yard TD
driye. Bleier scored from the
one in the march, which in-
cluded only one short pass
completion.
Terry Hanratty ran the
Steelers in the second half,
completing none of his three
pass attempts, but leading the
winning 72-yard offensive that
started late in the third
quarter and wound up 1:01
into the final period.
Major League
Standings
By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EastW L lid. 00
New York 64 44 .593 —
Baltimore 55 52 .514 81/2
Cleveland 53 56 .486 1'/s
52 55 .486
DB°eislWr ki7ee 47 58 .448 151/2 '
52 57 .477 121/1
M 
WesKan City 68 42.618 —
Oakland 58 53 .523 101/2
Mixnnsesoia 55 55 .500 13
Texas .53 55 491 14
Chicago 48 62 .436 20
California 8 64 .429 21
..-„Maapay's gruits
Cleveland 4, Chicago 2 —
Texas 8, Detroit 1
Kansas Cit y 8, New York 2
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Texas (Blyleven 9-12 and
Hargan 4-3) a t Detroit (Roberts
• 3 and Crawford 0-3), 2, (in)
Minnesota (Goliz 9-10) a Bal-
imore (Palmer 14-10), (n)
New York (Ellis 114) al Kan-
sas City (Hassler 1-7), (n)
Boston (Jones 4-1) at Califor-
nia (Ross 6-13), (n)
Milwaukee (Slaton 12-91 at
Oakland (Mitchell 8-5), (n)
Only games scheduled
Wednesday's Gaines
Minnesota at Baltimore, (n)
Chicago at Cleveland, (n)
Texas at (n)
New York al Kansas City,
(n)
Boston at California, (n)
Milwaukee at Oakland, (n)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Phila W7E3ast-t36 .670 —
Pct. GB
Pitts 60 50 .545 131/2
New York 57 56 .504 18
Chicago 51 62 .451 24
S. Louis 46 62 .426 261/2
hAontreal 38 68 .358 331/2
West
Cincinnati 73 39 .652 —
Los Ang 59 52 .532 131/2
Houston 57 58 .496 171/3
San Diego 55 59 .s82 19
Atlan•a 51 61 .455 22
San Fran 49 66 .426 251/2
Monday's Results
Montreal 2, San Francisco 1
HOUVOC1 13, St. Louis 4
Pittsburgh 2, Los Angeles 0
Only
Tuesday's Gamesschedul d
cincinna.i (Nolan 10-61 at
Chicago (Burris 8- 11)
Los Angeles (Sutton 12-91 a t
Pittsburgh (Reiss 10-6), (n)
At Ian (N iek ro 11.8)
Philadelphia (Christenson 10-5),
(n)
San Francisco (Dressler 21)
at Montreal (Carrithers 5-7),
(n)
San Diego (Jones 18-6) a,
New York (Koosm an 13-7), (n)
Houston (McLaughlin 1-1) at
St. Louis (McGlo.h en 9-1 1), (n)
Wednesday's Games
Cincinreti at Chicago
Los Angeles at PitzSburgh,
(n)
Atlanta at Philadelphia, (n)
San Francisco a t Montreal,
(n)
San Diego at New York, (n)
- —Hrsision_ALSL_Lguis,
Robin Roberts Wasn't Upset




(AP) - Eddie Sawyer, the
former "cdllege professor who
managed the 1950
Philadelphia Phiilie, o the
National League pennant,
e'ame here to see one,sof his
Whiz Kids inducted into the
Baseball Hall of Fame.
"Late in '48 1 knew he'd
make it big," said Sawyer
following the induction of
Robin Roberts and five others
into the Hall of Fame Monday.
"We brought him up from
Wilmington (Del.) of the old
Interstate League. One of our
coaches, Cy Perkins, who
knew pitching, watched him
,pitch two games and said,
'This kid can't miss."
Sawyer added, "He had
ability and desire. He wanted
to pitch every day. If we had
20 players like him there
would have been no stopping
us. He made my job easy."
The former Ithaca College
professor said he was the one
who started counting pitches
thrown by his pitchers.
"Robbie was smooth and fast
with great control. He was
remarkable. Many dines he
threw only 70 to 75 pitches a
game.
-He was a good athlete,"
Sawyer said. "That's what it
takes to be a good pitcher." Of
the present day players, ,he
compared Roberts with Jim
Kaat of the old Phillies, a hard
*wirer who doesn't - throw
many pitches.
Sawyer pointed out that
Roberts pitched six games in
10 days in 1950 as the Phillies
pulled out the NL pennant on
the last day (a loss would have
forced a playoff with
Brooklyn) and met the New
York Yankees in the World
Series.
Roberts won 20 and lost 11 in
1950, his second full season in
the majors. He went on to post
20 Wins or more the next five
years despite playing for poor
clubs. He won 286 games
during 19 seasons and said he
wasn't upset that he never '
reached the magic 300-victory
mark. "I stayed in the majors
until I was 90 and did the best I
could. I'm just thrilled to be
inducted here."
The big right-hander also
pitched for Baltimore,
Houston and the Chicago Cubs
before calling it a career. He
also lost 245 games and served
up 502 home runs balls.
"I wanted to invite every
player to who hit a homer off
me here today," said Roberts,
now 49 and in the brokerage
business in the Philadelphia





After 18 holes, Roy Cothran
and Homer Branch were even
in the annual Oaks match-play
championsilip finals.
But on the first extra hole,
Cothran hit his approach shot
close and dropped the birdie
putt for the win and the club
championship.
Cothran had defeated J.P.
Parker in the semifinals and
Branch won over Nicky Ryan
to gain a finals berth.
ronnie Hutson defeated Bill
Seale to win the first flight.
Hutson had beaten Mike
Morgan in the semifinals and
Seale- had wort his -setnitirial
match over Rudell Parks.
Dale Nance defeated Terry
Turner to win the second
flight. Nance beat Ted Lawson
in the semis while Turner had
won over Don Cathey.
Bob Sanderson defeated
Kenny Humphreys to win the
third flight. Sanderson beat
Gene Hendon in the semis
while Humphreys gained his
spot in the finals by winning
the third flight. Sanderson
beat Gene Hendon in the semis
while Humphreys gained his
spot in the finals by winning
over Clyde Roberts.
enough."
Another top right-hander of
the 1950s, Bob Lemon, also
was inducted after being
elected by the Baseball
Writers Association of
America. Fred Lindstrom,
third. hania4a (2! 4phn_
McGraw's New York Giants,
umpire Cal Hubbard and pre-
1900 horut run king Roger
Connor - all voted in by the
Veterans Committee - and
outfielder Oscar
Charleston-elected by the
Negro Leagues Committee -
were the other members
added Monday, bringing the
tOtal to 157.
Lemon, who spent" his
career with the Cleveland
Indians after failing to hit well
enough to make it as an out-
fielder third baseman, won 20
or more games seven times
and helped the Indians win
American League pennants in
1948 and 1954. He had a
lifetime mark of 207-128.
"It's downhill from here
on," said Lemon. "I feel so
good that I'd like to thank the
guys (sports writers) who




retained his title in a $100,000
international tennis tour-
nament with a 7-6, 4-6, 6-3
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Much Of Fun Nas Gone Out-Of
Baseball For. Reds' President
By MICHAEL PRECKER demands excessive.
Associated Press Writer Howsam has previousl
y
CINCINNATI ( AP ) — followed this policy; declinin
g
Despite his club's much- to bid for pitchers Catf
ish
lauded success, Cincinnati Hunter and Andy Me
sser-
Reds President Bob Howsam smith, when they bec
ame free
admits that his job isn't as agents.
much fun as it used to be. The 58-year-old e
xecutive
Legal, wranglings ancr- said the emphasis o
n the
money battles between business and legal
 aspects of
players and owners have the game disturbs h
im.
caused Howsam considerable "I am very concern
ed about
concern, all the law," he sa
id. "Every
"Frankly, all these things time you turn aroun
d, there's
have taken some of the lawsuit& I know y
ou have to
pleasure and some of the have a system
 of rules, but
niceness out of it," he said, let's put it this way:
but when you go out in the "I'm not very please
d about
stadium and see all those courts makin
g decisions
people enjoying those games, because I don't
 think there's
it's all- worth it." any way they can und
erstand
Howsam has become thoroughly the prob
lems that
embroiled in a bargaining have to be underst
ood in this
dispute with pitcher Don particular field.
"
Gullett, and warned he will not Howsam said the
 sport risks
enter a bidding war for Gullett "turning the fan
s off" by




The third anhual Murray Open Tennis T
ournament will
be held August 21-22 at the Murray State Ten
nis Complex.
Last year, a record 175 persons participate
d in the tour-
ney and this year's tourney should be even
 larger as the
women's 35 and over division has been adde
d.
Entry fee for singles will be four dollars and
 doubles will
be eight dollars. Junior singles will be 
three dollars. A
player can only be in three events.
The deadline for entries is August 19. Entr
ies should be
mailed to: Murray Open Tennis Champio
nships, Box 224',
Murray, Ky. 42071.
Entires will alsi be accepted by phoning 
the Murray
Park and Recreation Department 4753-
7640, Gary Hoh-
man at 753-7430 or Patsy Beauchamp at 753-042
9.
Play will begin at 9 a.m. August 21 and ball
s will be fur-
nished for semifinal and championship m
atches only.
- The categories include: men's singles, 
men's 35 and
over singles, men's 45 and over singles and 
men's open
doubles. For women, there are three categori
es including
women's singles, 35 and over singles and open 
doubles.
Also, mixed doubles will be held.
In the junior division, play for both girls 
and boys will be
held in 18 and under singles, 14 and und













R.F.IX*No. 3 Gotlinburg, Tenn.377
38
For Reservation
Call Collect ( 615) 436-9333
"I don't think they're • in-
terested in the business of
sports to any great degree,"
he said. "I think they're in-
terested in the game en the
field.
Although he's sometimes
angered fans by trading away.
popular players, Howsam
denies that he is an un-
sentimental boss.
"Many times the players
you would have liked to have
kept most, you trade or you
send down, (to the minors)"
he said, "but it has to be on the
basis of what is best for the
club.
"Sometimes it's not easy,
but I never look back."
A problem of that sort could
loom somewhere on the
horizon concerning 35-year-
old Pete Rose.
"When that time comes,
that decision will have to be
made," Howsam said. "But I
think things tend to work
themselves out and I never try
to cross bridges until I get to
them."
Meanwhile, August-- means
the start of an annual
evaluation of players in the
organization and then "we will
start putting things together
for next year."
This plan is designed to
perpetuate the love affair
between the city of Cincinnati
and its ballclub, which is
headed for its third straight
year of_ twoinillion plus at-
tendence.
Could the affair turn sour if
the Reds turn cool.
"Let's hope that doesn't
happen," Howsam concluded,
"so we won't find out."
BOWLING
BUFFALO — Dave Frame
of Baldwin Park, Calif., won
seven games to clinch the top
seed for Tuesday's finals of
the $60,000 Buffalo Open
bowling tournament.
'Candy Man' Treats Fans At
Candy Night To No-Hit Gem
RON YAKE
AP Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH (AP) — It
was "Candy Night" at Three




The first 10,000 fans entering
the stadium Monday night
received a free candy bar in
honor. of the occasion and
Candelaria followed that up by
pitching a 2-0, no-hitter over
the Los Angeles Dodgers. -
"I've been dreaming about
this since I was five years
old," said the 22-year-old
pitcher known as "The Candy
Man" to Pirate fans. "I don't
know if I'll come down. It's
going to take a while to'realize
what's happened."
Only in--his ''second major
league season, Candelaria, 11-
4, became the first Pirate
pitcher to throw a no-hitter in
Pittsburgh since Nick Maddox
accomplished the feat at old
Exposition Park in 1907.
He extended Los Angeles'
losing streak to six games ,as
he walked one batter and
struck out seven. With the
exception of the turd inning.
Candelaria retired the
Dodgers in order.
A walk to Steve Yeager and
two Pirate errors loaded the
bases before Candelaria got
Bill Russell to ground out to
end the inning.
In tlieftEst,inning, Al Oliver
made a running grab of Davy
Lopes' fly ball and Dave
Parker made a shoestring
catch of Ted Sizemore's
sinking liner to snuff out
possible hits.
Frank Taveras caught a line
drive off Sizemore's bat in the
sixth and Oliver ranged far to
his left to make a running
catch of Ron Cey_'s fly ball an
inning later. ---
The last out in the ninth was
,also the last threat to the no-
hitter. Russell blooped a fly to
center that Oliver gloved after
nearly colliding with Taveras
at shortstop.
"I looked out and thought,
'That's a heck of a way to lose
it,' "Candelaria said.
When Oliver made the
catch. Candelaria jumped into
the air and the celebration
began.
His teammates made a path
McFarland And Wempe
Named All-Conference
Tennessee Tech and defending champion W
estern Ken-
tucky have been chosen as the co-favorit
es for the 1976
Ohio Valley Conference football championsh
ip.
All of the coaches in the eight-team lea
gue were polled
and asked to rate the teams and also selec
t a pre-season
All-Conference Team.
Two members of the Murray State Racers 
were selec-
ted to the pre-season All-OVC Team. They 
are sophomore
defensive back Eddie McFarland and senio
r defensive
end Chuck Wempe.
Eastern Kentucky got the nod for third place 
in the poll
while Middle Tennessee was selected for fourth
. Murray
State and Austin Peay were tied for fifth, Eas
t Tennessee
was seventh and Morehead was picked to wi
nd up in the
basement.
Several of the OVC schools will be startin
g their
schedule September 4, including Murray State 
which will
play host to Southeast Missouri in a night conte
st_
of white towels extending
from the clubhouse door to
Candelaria's locker and added
a few candy bars along the
way to keep up the spirit of
'•Gandy
In other National League
games, the Houston Astros
routed the St. Louis Cardinals
13-4 and the Montreal Expos
nipped the San -Francisco
Giants 2-1. In the American
League, the Kansas City
Royals Ilinsat. the New York
-Yankees' 8-2; the Joint
Rangers crushed the Detroit
Tigers 8-1 and the Cleveland
Indians turned back the
Chicago White Sox 4-2.
Xstros 13, Cardinals 4
Cesar Cedeno drilled a home
run, triple, double and single
and knocked in five runs to
help Houston beat St. Louis.
Three of Cedeno's RBI came
On • doul4eia IDe....senath
inning and snapped 82-2 tie.
Expos 2, Giants 1
Jose Morales' pinch-hit,
ground-rule double with two
out in the bottom of the ninth
drove in pinch-runner Jerry
White from third base to give
Montreal its victory over San
-Francisco. Morales slammed
the pitch from losing pitcher
Jim Barr, 10-8, on one bounce
over the fence in right-center
field for his 1611 pinch-hit this
season, a club record.
Royals, 8, Yankees 2
Amos Otis cracked a home
run and two doubles while
Dennis Leonard coasted to his
14th victory as Kansas City
-clubbed -Neau York.
Royals pounded New York
starter Ken Heltzman, 9-8, for
all their runs and nine hitain
the first four innings before
Grant Jackson, Dick Tidrow
and Sparky Lyle came onizi
relief.
Rangers 8, Tigers 1
Juan Beniquez and Gene
Clines each drove in two runs
while Nelson Briles scattered
eight hits as Texas crushed
Detroit. Briles won his first
game in more than a month to
even his record at 8-8
.Beniiquez' two-run single
climaxed a five-run third in-
ning off starter Dave
LLeznanczyk, 3,4„ and_ IAA
Lagoa..
Indians 4, White Sox
Jim Bibby and Dave La-
Roche combined on a seven-
hitter and George Hendrick
drove in two runs to lead
-Cleveland -eVt.-P -Chicago. .
LaRoche, who got Jim
Spencer to pop out in the
eighth inning with the tying
run at the plate, registered his
12th save.. Bibby, 8-4, retired
10 straight men in the middle
innings after having control
problems early.
TO PLAY IN TOURNEY - Murray's little league All-Star ''B'' te
am will be playing in on invitational tourney which begi
ns Thur-
sday at Hopkinsvills. Members are top row, left to right, 
David McMillen, Michael Boggess, Walter Payne, Darrell 
Overby, Ron-
nie Pace, Bury Lee, Mork Mueller and Coach Marshall Abell. 
Front row, Percy Abell, Robert Stout, Tim Brown, Gory Gall
oway,
Craig Darnell, Scott Abell, batboy, sod Ronnie Bryan. Not pre
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SAVE WITH SECURITY I
* Security Federal Savings & Loan Association, is Federally instituted, but total
ly
*
* home owned b
y your friends and neighbors! When you save locally, the money
* is used locally for building and buying homes.
*
4( START YOUR SAVINGS PROGRAM WITH US... TODAY!
4(
4( 




























4( $1.000 00ininimum on all certificates of decOsi
t.
'0(
early withdrawal of certificates of deposit.
41! • COMPOUND INTEREST DAILY • LOW MI
NIMUM
r, DEPOSITS • WE PAY FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT
 TO DAY
OF WITHDRAWAL SO YOU MAY RELAIZE MAX
IMUM
EARNINGS • FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ;!OMETOWN SER,
it •VICE








REID HEARN, Manager & Vice President
HOWARD L. WORLEY, Secretary-Treasurer
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2. Notice
Correction
The dates on C&A
Farms advertismtrit in
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be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifies
must be submitted by



















Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,








Aug. 16, 2-6 PM,
American Legion. For
information call 163 -
WM
The Gorillas T-Ball
Team at East Elemen-
tary School expresses
















"AS IT 5,4(5 IN THE NINTH
CHAPTER OF ECCLE5AS1E5,
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strators needed to show









SOMEONE TO DO ODD
















Hazel, Ky. Call 492-9785.
ADDRESSERS WAN-
TED IMMEDIATELY!


















wanted to operate own
business as a retial paint
store, Mayfield area.
Partially financed by a
National Paint
Manufacturer. Send
qualifications to P. 0.
Box 32U.
14 Want To 8Liy
GOOD USED BOAT
trailer for 12 ft. boat.
Ca11753-8380 after 6 p.m. -
LADIES WHITE
Uniforms sizes 9, Call









acre farm with livable
house, barns. Good soil,
trees, fresh water
source preferred.
Maximum 10 miles from
Murray. Reply Box T,
Murray.
FEATHERBkDS WANT-
ED, duck .and goose.
Highest prices ever.
Write Box 199, St.
Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
15 Articles For Sale






Twin size - 48.50, full
58.50. Call 1-443-7323.
MAGIC FINGERS pea
sheller, shells a bushel




peeling, no coring, no
pre-cooking. Separates
juice from pulp, seed
and peeling. Also works
for grapes, berries and
apples. Does a bushel in
minutes. Wallin Har-
dware, Paris, Tenn.
100 AMP Trailer pole.
$65.00. Call 437-4846.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
clean with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric sham-
pooer. Big K, Bel Air
Shopping Center.
WOODEN desk that has
been ardiqued, $50. Call
753-8200.
APPROXIMATELY 600
comic books for sale.
$100. Old and new. Call
753-0946.
TREAT RUGS right,
they'll be a delight if
, cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of' Wishing
Well Gift Shop".
BIACIE VINYL ccu-
and chair, couch makes
queen size bed. Call 
7530114.
-














table with chairs, 2
years old. Good con-
dition. Call 753-1363 after
5 p.m.
WILLET SOLID maple
desk with brass fittings,
and also a rocker with

















dark brown wood grain.
One 1973 Westinghouse
stove, both in excellent
condition, old jenny lind
bed springs and mat-
tress. One solid oak
vanity dresser with
matching chest of
drawers, very old. Call




2'2 miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths 16 patterns to








and Service, 500 Maple










MACHINE zig zag and
all regular attachments,
fully guaranteed, full
cash price. $29.50. Write
or call Martha Hopper,




tractor, 12 ft Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two






Span building that holds
grain, grain bins, grain
cleaners, Super Bee
dryers, and gooseneck
trailers. Call 753-2958 or
489-2237.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing





35 h. p. motor, tilt
trailer, excellent con-
dition. $650.00. Phone --
753-5151 or 653-1621.
NEW 15' round swimming
pool. Three feet deep
with filter system. $150.
Cali 489-2198 after 4p.m.









good sound, great slide.
Case included. Call 753-













732 Irvin Cobb Road.
Phone 436-5894.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers








Drake 2B Rec. with 2 AQ
speakers and
Hathcrafter HT 37 - •
cw-ssb xmitter.
Hallicrafter HT41 linear
amp. Ant. relay. Comp.
station. Excellent
condition. $500.00 for all.
Jim Diggs, 642-9200,
Paris, Tenn._
21 M./ Lwr Hume So;3
1972 12 x 110 2 Bedroom
furnished washer,
dryer, dishwasher, at
Fox Meadows. Call 753-
6275 or 753-7302.
1971 12 x $4 Four
bedroom, 142 bath,
central air, utility pole,
tie downs and partially
furnished. Call 436-2549
or 436-2383.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29, Mobile Home Rentals
12x50 TWO BEDROOM
mobile home. Washer
and dryer, central air,
private lot, one mile
from city limits on 121
West. References and
deposit required. $100
per month. Call 753-3533.
33 Rooms For Rent
FOR BOYS: private room
with kitchen facilities.
Call 436-5479.








perfect for 3 or 4 people
1 block from campus at
1611 Miller. $140 per
month. Also 1 small




for rent, Olive Street
Apartments within 1
block of University. For :










partial utilities paid, T,









34. Houses For Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT in
Hazel, 3 bedroom. Call f•,,
753-9583 from 2 till 9. :0
FURNISHED, HOME TO
a single woman teacher
for the school year. Call
436-5479.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE',





`house, air conditioned, a,
gas stove furnished.
Married couples or „.family only. Call 436- .4
2266.
FOR RENT: house and
furnished apartment /1-- -
Call 753-4109. •





































































































Kennels Offers for sale, 3
month old male Great
Dane, cropped and
shots. $150. Grooming
and boarding. Call 435-
4481.
ST. BERNARD pups, AK-
C registered and wor-
med. $75.00 and up.





AKS, $50.00 up. Gleason
Tennessee, 901-648-5424.
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very





cents per ear. Call 435-
4385.
LARGE SWEET corn.
Also cooking apples and
large tame plums. Call
753-4725.
TAKING ORDERS for
purple hull peas. Pick




Age lures irrepr1•41 Red
Sim sol lbws hashes.
lad Mee are reedy gm.
Iberia Al bomb Sudo*
Sagest 7. Pieh yea 'Walt
1.00 pa &slag.
__Agee 898-2247
lava Ws 3/4 a& son of
the Tomas& Ever bridge
d Edam taste d U. S.
Mb.
1.• X 311E" 31E X:b
41. Public Sales
YARD SALE, South 4th„
-Across -fiorn Morris
Refrigeration place. The
sale starts at 8:00
Wednesday-Thrusday-




YARD SALE five party,
August 12 and 13th,
9 AM to 6 PM, follow
signs from Judkins
Store, Hwy 121 South, a









all built-ins in kitchen.
You have to go in this
house to appreciate it.









heat-. Tstil ear garage.
Zoned B 3 Close to
downtown priced under
$20,000.
Five acres with two
bedroom frame home
within city limits.










'. SELL YOUR er• FARM
tkeesigh KOPPER&D.-
REALTY, 711 Main. We
;1.. have recently sold six
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many inquiries
regarding all types, of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill
Kooperud, 753-1222. Also
if you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate- ServiCe. Phone
us today.









For all complete full size cars delivered
to ...






Preston H. Thomas of Cadiz, announces the for-
mation of a joint venture with Teho Garrunel and
Art Travis of Gammel-Travis and Associates,
Benton, Kentucky. The firm of Ganunel-Travis
and Thomas will provide engineering and land
surveying services lor Trigg County and the
surrounding area from its office located in the
Pollard White Building in Cadiz. - --
Preston N. Thomas, L. S. -- -
Theo Gemmel, LS, PE Chem.
Art Travis, LS, PE Mach









JUST LISTED - 9 room
Early American, 4
bedroom, 2 bath home
on lovely tree shaded





tles. Two car garage.
Priced in mid 30's.
Phone Kopperud





extra lot, near U iversity
to settle estate.
Possession with deed, a
bargain if sold in next 10_ _ _
days. Good three
bedroom brick N. 19th
Street. Bath and half,





home, nice lot near
Carter School for only
$20,000. 11/2 acre building
lot with good well and
fruit trees. Three miles
East of Hardin, 62,500.
Galloway Realty, 505
Main Street, phone 753-
5842.
340' x 337' BEAUTIFUL
wooded tract of land
located in Kentucky
Lake area. County road
'runs thru this parcel and
can be divided into 7
large building sites.
May be purchased for
only $3995 with $40 down
and $40 per month. Also
have larger tracts of
land that may be bought
with a small down
payment and monthly
payments to suit the
buyer. For directions to
inspect phone Robert E.
Thornburg at 436-5320.
44: Lots For Sale
LOT IN PANARAMA
Shores, 3 bedroom, 11/2_
bath, central air, lots of
shade. Call 436-5469.
By OWNER - nice
building site, lot 111.6 x
211 on Oakdale Drive.
Call 753-0814.
45. Farms For Sale
37 ACRE FARM with
farm house. 30 acres in
beans. Call 436-2266.




In Shop, spraying of yard furniture-shutters-etc.
Parking lot Striping.
We are Fully Insured. "
No Job too Large or too Sinai
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287
CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING COMPANY






46. homes tot .ale
. _
WARM, Spacious 4
bedroom, 2 bath home
near high school. Call
753-6496.
ROBERTS REALTY -
your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.




,basement on South 11th
St. Phone 901-643-2857.
BUY BEAUTIFUL 1700
sq. ft. home. Home has
corner fireplace, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large
et11111 ly kitchen, and
utility room. Home
priced to move quickly.
Call 753-7775.
NEAR KIRKSEY, large 3
bedroom house with
carport on ap-






Three bedroom brick ha&
ark& in nid 10's (*11,000
assegai& VA Sin% lean).
Ass Mhos, cartrol




peting. Large kttths., edify
room, eat car prop. Also
for sale beastfrfel residential
lot in Riverwood Subovision.
Priced to move. Phone 753
$SW or 1.36-2257 after 1 PM






division at Junction of
Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility,
and 134 baths. Central
heat and air. Carpeting
_ throughout. Good








$24,900.00.-: -CAI for aji-
pointment 753-9710.
REDUCED to $21,500.00,





wall to wall carpets,
spacious outdoor
storage area. Lot ap-
proximately two acres.
Call 753-8080 or come by
Boyd-Majors Realty 105
N. 12th Street
OWNER MOVING - 3
bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, all built-
ins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and
large bath. Call 489-2116
after 6 p.m.
47. Motorcycles




Runs good. $575. Call
753-6295.
4/. Motorcycles
1970 HONDA 100. Good
condition. Call 753-6863.
1973 125 CZ Motocross





Dodge, 14" Valiant and
15" 5 hole Chevrolet. 16"
with mud and snow
tires. 31  H. P. mini bike
- 3 drawer mac tool Box.
Call 436-2149 or 435-4405
TIRE SALE-The Wide
Ones with Raised White
Letters. Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. G70x14" or 15",
$25.78 plus $2.87 FE Tax.
G60x14" or 15", $27.59
plus $3.01 FE Tax.
L60x14" or 15", $30.46
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
TIRE SALE-Steel
Belted- Radials, -Whit-e
‘ Wall, Premium Grade,
Fully Giwanteed.
FR78x14", $36.06 plus
$2.69 FE Tax. GR78x14"
or 15", $37.92 plus $2.97
FE Tax. HR78x15",







$15.99 plus $1.74 FE Tax.
C78x13", $16.88 plus
$2.27 FE Tax. E78x14",
$18.25 plus $2.27 FE Tax.
F78x14", $18.95 plus
$2.39 FE Tax. G78x14"
or 15", $20...; plus $2.58
FE Tax. H78x15", $21.99
plus $2.80 FE Tax.
L78x15", $23.99 plus
$3.08 FE Tax.
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway Tread, Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. 700x15" 6 ply,
$24.36 plus $2.83 FE Tax.,
750x16" 8 ply $31.23 plus
$3.59 FE Tax. Traction
type 4 ply G78x15",
621.04 plus 12.58 FE Tax
or H78x15", $22.58 plus
$2.80 FE Tax. 700x15" 6
ply, $28.27 plus $3.16 FE
Tax. 750x16" 8 ply,
$37.39 plus $3.95 FE Tax.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks





• 66 engine and 2
speed axle. Will accept
bid over 6500 through








Phone 753-1553 after 6:00
p.m.
1974 CAMARO, 42,000
miles, 350 engine, 2
barrel carburator, air
condition power steering
and brakes, AM-FM 8
track player, ralley
wheels. Sharp! Call 753-
8681 or 753-8428.
1971 VW-2 door Squar-
back, one owner, very
clea1 only $895. 1971
GM 7 Sprilig, low
mileage, new Goodyear
radial white wall tires.
Full power and air. Must
see. $1595. Phone 522-
8469.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1970 FORD pickup tar
sale -or-trade 'Id late
model car. Call 437-4608.
1968 MI% WilliARK,






power steering and air,
blue with vinyl top. Call
753-8965.
1970 CHRYSLER, 2 door
hardtop, all power,
- Cruise control tilt and
telescopic wheel, radio
and tape, $650.00. Call
436-2427.
1969 CHEVELLE SS,
good condition. Call 492-
8204.
1956 INTERNATIONAL 2
ton stake bed Farm
Truck, runs good, 753-
0123 days, 753-7695
nights.
1974 PINTO WAGON runs
good, very clean, new
tires, Day 753-0123
Nights 753-7699.
1971 FORD LTD sharp





ditioned, A-1 shape. 753-
8904, 753-2414.
1974 V. W. MUST sell.
$2,200.00. Good con-
dition-i Call 753-8360
after 6:00 p. m.
50.Campers
1973 20 FT. Terry camper,
new awning, sleeps 6 full
size bath, excellent
condition. Phone 753-
5933 after 5 phone 753-
4079.
1975 16' COACHMAN pop
up. Reduced. Call 489-
2716.
16' TRAILER, camper.







home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
.eefrigeration, plumbing







• Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
LICENSED electrican -
prompt efficient ser-
vice. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753-
0605.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.












WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson . __.put
aluminum siding and







and seal coating. For















and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 after 5 p.m.
Jack Glover.




CARE clean rugs of all
kinds. In, . business,
homes, and institution
rugs come clean by
steam cleaning. Free



















Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling







WE WILL install CB and










work needs call John




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
-now.--Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free













and dirt. Call 4374533,
after 8 p. m. Call 1-354-
8161 or 1-354-8138.
PAINTING, INTERIOR
and exterior by the hour












struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah. Ky.




- haul Tall -tYpel
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime. Mark Bucy
Trucking, call after 4
p.m., 753-8381 or 753-
5795.
WILL DO babysitting any
time between 7:00 &
5:00. Phone 753-6531.
IENT RINSENVAC





--Yrirmai:---- al...delerisead marin •••1011.1
OM 1111 MOS IPPON it
ECIIIIIIIMILL7- ...,..1





Rent tor only $12 1:10 a day
11.1-Air Decor Store






Call 7534124, South 4th







753-5429 after 4 p.m.
FIREPLACES.„„ Custom
built, brick 'r. stone,
gearanteed to work. Call
474-8803 or 474-9736.
DOG GROOMING, Route









53 feed Arid Seed





in Murray. We need both full and part t
ime
sales people. If you are fashion minded and
enjoy meeting people, phone 753-6350 for an
interview time.
Olympic Plaza
Route 641 North Murray, Ky.
Make
ylent it time you planned to imalion)
Why delay/ Be sure your wisnes and possessions will
 be
handled as you desire Get full details with this 
,Will Kit
includes 4 WILL FORMS and up-to-date 64-pg bookl
et "What
Everyone Should Know About Wills written by a promi
nent
attorney. Answers all questions Tells
what to do Gives examples of wills
FREE-' Personal Assets Record,





Camploo 11011 IN **tan - 21w $5.11
'37 CONVEMBLE SEDAN
PONTIAC'S 511TR COOL STRAIGKT 8 FI-SAETCN FCQ 193
7
CAME STANC1ARD EQUIPPED 13AN4-REY0d,NBLE CENTER 
o •
PILLARS, 3 SPEED FICCR STICK, TWIN TkIL LIGHTS WITH
5IDE MARKERS, AND KNEE-ACTON MORT SUSI:T.14E00N
OPTIONAL WERE RADIO AND VMITE WALLS. EVEN
TI-OUGH THEY BUILT ONLY 1266 OF This CLASSIC, YOU
SNOW THERE'S AT LEAST ONE GARAGED SOMEWHERE.
HALF-FORGOTTEN, AS CHERRY AND GLAMOROUS AS
IT WA T4€N, NE4FLLY 40 yEAR.5 AGO
spEaFicknosest ENGINE- (AK INE 8 2469 CU IN, 100 eiri
EN6TT-4 wr r476Er trEtsFrr-- rJors: wEiGHT-1505
PERPORMANCE.0-50HPH iN 151 SEC. TOP SPEED 86.
AVERAGE FUEL MILEAGE-165 MPG.
VALUE. 1937 PRICE $ 14o, TODAY (MINT) $9 300+
gs:174-birtfM124.417c.:14V:
14.9r
' The Store For Men
Murray, Ky.
Owners Billy Brandon • Jerry Key
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Deaths and Funerals
Alvis Billington Jessie F. Sheridan Mrs. Reba Overby Roy G. Evans Dies
----L--:funeral On Monday Dies -At-Age-86*--- Dies4-Horne With At Hurling Home
Final rites for Alvis
Billington of Murray Route
Six were held Monday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Jerre11 White
officiating and the Warren
Quartet providing the song
service.
Pallbearers were Harley
Barnett, Troy Vance, Eddie
and Aubrey Williams, Owen,
Rex, Dan, ..and Junior
Billington. Burial was in the
Lone Oak Cemetery.
Mr. Billington, age 85, died
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a retired.
electrician and a member of
the Akron Baptist Temple,
Akron, Ohio.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Pauline Brown, and two
sons, Autrey and Boyce
Billington, Indianapolis, Ind.,
two sisters, Mrs. Sallie
Williams, Murray Route Six,
and Mrs. Maude Cook,
Murray Route Two; five
brothers, Calvin and Jimmy of
Murray, Woodrow of Akron,
Ohio, Henry of Murray Route






brother of Robert L. Smith of
Murray, died at the home of a
sister, Mrs. Lois Pieter, Little
Cypress Community, Calvert
City Route One.
He was 58 years of age, a
lifelong resident of Calvert
C.ity, a veteran of World War
II, and a member of the
Baptist Church.
Survivors are two sons,
Sidney Smith of the U. S.
Marines and Lyle Smith of the
U. S. Navy, stationed in
Honolulu, Hawaii; five sisters,
Mrs. Pieter, Miss Ann Smith,
Tampa, Fla., Mrs. Opal
McDonald, Gainesville, Fla.,
Mrs. Fanny Barrett, Calvert
City Route Two, and Mrs.
Verna Van Cleave, Ferndale._
Mich. ; one brother, Robert L.
Smith, Murray. _ -
Funeral services were held
Monday at two p.m. at the
Johnson-Lambert Funeral
Home, Calvert City, with Rev.
James Hardy officiating.
Burial was in the Calvert City
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were
Lawrence, Jewell, Roy, and
Larry Barrett, Elvis Emer-
son, Lindell Peal, Randell




Mrs. Buck (Opal) Mayfield
of Murray Route Seven died
this morning at 7:30 at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She was 70 years of age and
a member of the Antioch
Church of Christ. Born April 2,
1905, in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late
Tolbert Douglas and Minnie
Singleton Douglas. — -
The Calloway County
woman is survived by her
husband, Buck Mayfield.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home will be in charge of the
arrangements.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of contributions to
the Calloway County Cancer
Fund.
Mayfield Hospital
Jessie Franklin Sheridan of
408 North Portertreet, Paris,
Tenn., died Monday at five p.
rn.. at the Community
Hospital, Mayfield. He was 86
years of age and was preceded
in death by his wife, ?firs. Nora
Mathis Sheridan, on July 22 of
this year.
He was a member of the
Story's Chapel United
Methodist Church, a retired
farmer, and a veteran of
World War I. Born May 1,
1890, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late Steven
Sheridan and Cornelia Taylor
Sheridan.
Mr. Sheridan is survived by
two stepsons, Coy Mathis,
Dearborn, Mich., and Roy
Mathis, Paris, Tenn.; one
sister, Mrs. Celia Jenkins, and
one brother, Arlon Sheridan,
both of Mayfield; several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at two p. m.
at the chapel of the McEvoy
Funeral Home, Paris, Tenn.,
with burial to follow in the




The funeral for Mrs. Martha
tuna Smith of Kirksey Route
One was held Monday at one
p.m. at the Coldwater Church
of Christ with Bro. W. W. Hall
officiating. Burial was in the
Coldwater Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith, age 88, died
Saturday at eleven a.m. at the
home of her son, William
Smith, Mayfield Route Five.
She was a member of the Mt.
Olive Church of Christ.
Survivors are three
daughters, Mrs. Robbie Pigg,
Farmington Route One, Mrs.
Dollie McKendree, Mayfield
Route Five, and Mrs. Pear*
Riley, Kirksey Route One;
four sons, William and Wilford
of Mayfield Route Five,
Raymond of Mayfield Route
Seven, and Hershel of Peoria,
Ill.; sister, Mrs. Lillie Bazzell,
Farmington Route One; three
half sisters, Mrs. Zada
Waldrop, Mrs. Anna Cook, and
Mrs. Bessie Cook, Mayfield;







Frank B. Fithion of Hardin
Route One died Sunday at
11:40 p. m. at the Benton
Municipal Hospital.
He Was 69 years of age and a
member of the Oak Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Dixie Filbeck Fithion; four
daughters, Mrs. Ben Thom-
pson, Benton Route One, Mrs.
Gary Sharp, Smyrna, Mrs.
Harold Michloney and Mrs.
Michael Wencell, Dearborn
Heights, Mich,; two sisters,
Mrs. Tommy Bolin,
Melvindale, Mich., and Mrs.
Bill Bouchard, Harrisville,
Mich.; one brother, Lewis
Fithion, Ecorse, Mich.; nine
grandchildren.
The funeral services are
being held today at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Collier
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Rev. James Garrett of-
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Mrs. Reba Mae Key
Overbey died Monday at six
p.m. at her home at 707 Olive
Street, Murray. She was 62
years of age.
The Murray woman was
married December 19, 1931, to
George E. Overbey, Sr., who
survives, a former Kentucky
senator and partner in the
Overbey, Overbey, Overbey
law firm. Born August 24,
1914, in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late
R. W. Key and Maude Harris
Key.
- Mrs. Overbey was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church where she
served on the parsonage
committee and was honored in
1970 with a life membership in
the Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the United Methodist Church
Women of the church. She was
a member of the Advisory
Council of the Murray
Worhan's Club and served as
president of the club for two
terms in 1948 and 1949.
The deceased was a
Democratic delegate to the
National convention in 1960
when John F. Kennedy was
nominated as a candidate for
president of the United States.
She was a member of the
Kentucky Democratic Central
Executive Committee for four
years. Mrs. Overbey was
an active member of the
Murray Country Club and was
the winner of several golf
events.
Survivors are her husband;
three sons, George Edward
Overbey, Jr., and William
Donald Overbey, Murray, and
Robert Key Overbey, Calvert
City; one sister, Mrs. L
(Martha Sue) Ryan, Murray;
seven grandchildren, Leese'
Kim, Robyn Key, Kerne Lyn,
David Winston, Stacy Brown,
Mark William, and Jonathan
Charles Overbey.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at three p.m. at
the First United Methodist
Church with Dr. James A.
Fisher, Sr., officiating. Burial
will be in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be H.
Glenn Doran, Dr. Hugh L.
Houston, Dr. C. C. Lowry, Dr..
Conrad H. Jones, Dow Key__
Ryan, Stanley- Lumsden,.
Major Jerry Twaddel, Mrs.
Maurice Crass, and Mrs. T. C.
Doran. Members of the Mattie
Bell Hays Circle of the First
United Methodist Church
Women and members of the
Murray Woman's Club will
serve as an honorary group.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
tonight ( Tuesday ).
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to their
favorite church, or to the
American Cancer Society,
American Kidney Foundation,




Funeral services for Mrs.
Roy G. Evans, age 79, of
Pulaski, Tenn., died Sunday at
the Lions Club Nursing Home
in Lawrenceburg, Tenn. He
was a member of Baptist
Church.
Born July 31, 1897, he was
the son of the late Alexander
and Lena Phillips Evans. He
was married to Maadine
Pickier who died September 4,
1973.
Surivors are one son, Lester
C. Evans, Puryear, Tenn.;




Christine Nelson and Mrs.
Mary Urriola, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Mrs. Opal Beasley,
Detroit. Mich.; two stepsons,
Hobart Meadows of California
and Otis Meadows, Cleveland,
Ohio; one sister, Mrs. Ha
Wallace, Buchanan, Tenn.;




Funeral services are being
held today at 2:30 p. m. at the
Church of God of Prophecy
near Big Sandy, Tenn., with





Mrs. Lena Pool Whitnell of
503 South Eleventh Street,
Murray, died Monday at 10:54
p.m, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 80
years of age.
The deceased was a life long
member the First Vntted
Methodist Church, and had
been employed at the Gladys
Scott Dress ShopPe and
Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
Company before her
retirement.
She and her husband,
Bernard Whitnell, who sur-
vives, were married July =
1919. Born September 21, 1895
In Calloway County, she was
the daughter of the late Cone
Lafayette Pool and Nancy
Lucinda Reed Pool.
Mrs. Whitnell is survived by
her husband, Bernard; two
daughters, Mrs. Ralph
(Constance) Grosswiler,
Boulder, Colo., and Mrs.
Charles (Nancy) Milligan,
Denver, Colo.; two sons,
James B. Whitnell, New
Orleans, La., and Fred
Whitnell, Murray; a cousin,
Miss Clotile Pool, Murray;
eight grandchildren; five
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at eleven
a.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
officiating. Burial will be in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the





Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the ledger &
Times by I. M. Simon Co. are as follow,
Dow Jones
Industrial Average. +5.02
Vera McCallon Laycox will be Zeom 
otorsheld Wednesday at 1:30 p. m.
at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Johnson Easley and
Charles Yancey officiating
and Mrs. Oneida White
playing the organ.
Burial will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home.
Mrs. Laycox, age 63, died
Monday at 8:30 a. m. at her
home, 810 Boscobel Street,
Nashville, Tenn. She was the
wife of Curtis Laycox who died
May 5, 1964, and was a
member of the Nancy Webb
Kelly United Methodist
Church, Nashville, Tenn. Born
November 18, 1912, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late Virgil
McCallon and Hattie Bazzell
McCallon.
Survivors are two
dauloters, Miss Betty Laycox
and Mrs. Loyd (Marilyn)
BellIngsley, and two grand-
children, Estelle and David
Bellingsley, Nashville, Tenn.;
three sisters, Mrs. Brooks
(Thild4) Watson, Kirksey,
Mrs. Loyd (Gertrude) Wilson,
Madison Heights, Mich., and
Mrs. John Frank ( Dorothy)





Ashland üil 77% -%
I,. AT&T  59% +LI
56% +L.
GAF Corp 15% -%
GIOdlith 2834 +.
Gult011 26% -%
Pennwalt v  34% unc
Quaker Oats WI. +





Prices of stock of local interest at now
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp.. of
Murray, areas follows:
Heublein Inc. 50% - ,..
Kaufman & Broad 7% um-
Ponderosa Systems aN un r
Kimberly Clark 4% .,-.
Union Carbide 43% tint •
W. R. Grace 27 -%
Texaco  27% unc
General Elec 55% uric
GAF 15% AY
GeorgCialacillc 47% • %
Pfizer 26 imc
Jim Walters 32 unc
Kirsch 15 i- %
Disney . . . . . .......... ..,--591% -r- kv
Franklin Mint II% +34
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Seryi,
August 10,1375
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 11 Buying Stations
Receipts. Act 191 Est SIM Barrows
Gilts 75.41 00 higher Sows stalsttUS 1-2200-330Th,.912 IS-47
US 1-3 709240lb/ $42 r6).
US 4150-200 Its. 041 as
US 3-4 X0-31031b4 340 75
SOWS
US 1-2 779350 Its Ps S0-7t is
US 1-3 300-450 I& $35 50-36 iv)
US 1-3 460450 lba 130 03-14 '.4)
US 3-3 300-500 lba 334 60-36 :0
Fkwars 921 sods re
10• 4 N. 5th
Ford Strategists Trying To
Counter Move By Reagan Forces
KANSAS CITY, Me. i AP ) —
President Ford's campaign
strategists, trying to counter a
move to require advance
announcement of his vice
presidential choice, are
holding out the longshot
possibility that Ronald
Reagan might wind up as his
running mate.
That couldn't happen if the
choice had to be disclosed
before the presidential
nomination is settled — so the
Ford men say some Reagan
delegates may wind up voting
against the rule proposed by
the challenger's campaign
manager.
They"ftferidy -to fight all
week -rand they may have to
— against the vice
presidential rule proposed by
John P. Sears, who wants the
Republican National Con-
verttien to .requirs. that.
didates name their running
mate at least a half-day in
advance of die roll call on the
White House nomination.
With that maneuver, and
with pressure in the platform
committee, the Reagan camp
is testing Ford's clout in
convention prelifhinaries,
hoping to gain strength for the
main event.
The process continued
today, as a Republican rules
committee considered a
requirement that delegates be
compelled to vote in ac-
cordance with the verdicts of
binding primary elections in
20 states.
OttierwiSe, delegates new
bound to one candidate by
primary' election could be
freed to switch to the other,
with Reagan the likely
Gas Producers May Raise Price
If They Agree To Refund Money
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Natural gas producers are
free to raise gas prices if they
first agree to refund the
money in case the Federal
Power Commission eventually
decides the price is too high.
A federal appeals court
cleared the way Monday for a
new price ceiling approved by
the FPC July 27 to go into
effect but attached a condition
designed to protect con-
sumers. •
The three-judge court ruled
that producers raising their
prices to the new ceiling must
. agree to refund the excess
money if the power com-
mission decides on appeal that
it set the ceiling too high.
Producers who refuse to agree
to the refund provision would
be barred from raising prices
until-the commission rules on
Opening For Carrier
At Hazel Announced
, An opening for a substitute
rural mail carrier out of the
Hazel Postoffice is available,
according to Mrs. ha Dunn,
postmaster.
Applications may be picked'
up at the Hazel Postoffice
from August 11 to 18, Mrs.
Dunn said.
Marathon . • •
(Continued from Page 11
entry thek -spausor. In ad-
dition, the sponsor will donate
an amount of his choice, for
each hour of time rocked by
his entrant. Also, each entrant
must provide his own rocking
chair.
To enter the Rock-A-Thon,
contestants must fill out an
entry form. These forms can
be picked up at the downtown
main offices of Peoples Bank,
the Bank of Murray, or at the
Federal Savings and Loan
Office. Other locations where
entry forms are available
include the Calloway County
Judge's Office (courthouse),
and the Senior Citizens Office
located at 1620 West Main.
After completing the entry
form they should be returned
to Alan Blaustein at the Senior
Citizens Office along with the
$10 entry fee.
The public is invited to
attend the gala event and
anyone who may be interested
in volunteering their help to
supervise activities should
call Alan Blaustein at 753-0929.
the appeal.
It was not immediately
known which option the
producers will select.
The increase approved July
27 would increase the average
cost of natural gas by 4 to 8 per
cent this coming year, the
commission has estimated. It
says the average yearly
residential gas bill could rise
by $5.20 in Florida and by
$23.14 in.Ohio as a result.
The total cost of the hikels
estimated at $1.5 billion.
beneficiary: Ford supports the
rule binding the delegate
votes, Reagan opposes it.
The surprise vice
presidential proposal Sears
advanced on Monday would
make the ride moot anyhow by
declaring that no delegate
could be bound to support a
presidential candidate who
failed to name his vice
presidential choice by 9 a.m.
on the day of presidential
nomination, Aug. 18 in this
case.
Reagan alteady has named
his, Sen. Richard S. Schweiker
of Pennsylvania.. Ford has
said he will Rick to the
traditional route and will
disclose his cfroiee after the
presidential nomination.
"It's an attempt by Sears to
write a rule that would force
us to make the same mistake
Reagan did," said Peter
Kaye, spokesman for the Ford
campaigp.
Two of the six members of
Ford's board of convention
strategy cited the possibility
of a Reagan vice presidential
nomination in forecasting
defeat of the Sears proposal.
Reagan has said he would
not accept the vice
presidential nomination, and a
top aide said he means it. Ford
at one point said he accepted
Reagan at his word, He now
has asked for financial and
health information from more
than a dozen Republicans he is






Authority has settled claims
totaling nearly $240,003 with
Western Kentucky farmers
who suffered crop losses from
sulfur dioxide emissions from
the Shawnee Steam Plant,
according to Sen. Wendell
Ford.
"As best I can determine,
nearly all outstanding claims
have now been resolved,"
Ford said, citing information
provided him by TVA in a
follow-up action to the sulfur
dioxide burn which occurred
on July 21,1975.
Since August of last year,
Ford said, TVA has settled 219
claims at a cost of $239,648 for
crop losses as far back as 1971.
More than half, $131,870, went
for damages which occurred
last year.
The 1975 incident prompted
a visit by Ford to the affected
area, where he met with more
than 100 farmers. At that time
Ford learned that some in-
dividuals who had incurred
crop losses in 1971 had yet to
receive restitution from TVA.
Howeve:, according to the
agency, 25 of the claims
settled in the past year were
for 1971 damages.
"Hopefully, TVA has
profited from this unfortunate
experience," Ford said. "I
expect that TVA now will be
more prepaied to cope with
the type of unfavorable
weather conditions which
created the build-up of sulfur
dioxide near the ground, and
resulted-FE the crop tosses."
Harrises Convicted Of
Charges By Verdict Monday
. LOS ANGFILF$ .(AE)




convicted of kidnaping and
robbery in a trial which is not
yet over.
In a verdict with grave
implications for Miss Hearst,
the Harrises were acquitted
Monday of six counts of
assault but were convicted of
two kidnapings, one robbery
and two car thefts — all in-
volving Miss Hearst.
The jury apparently
believed the Harrises' con-
tention that Miss Hearst, a
codefendant, willingly took
part in the shooting that led to
the assault charges.
The jury delivered its
verdict unaware of a con-
troversy about possible bias
against the Harrises. Without
dismissing the jury and en-
ding the trial, the judge
scheduled an unusual hearing
today to investigate whether
the verdict' was tainted by
prejudice.
In a surprise move, the
jurors asked and were per-
mitted to remain sequestered
at a guarded hotel overnight to
prevent contact with publicity
they were ordered to avoid.
The sources of possible jury
bias inchnied reports of the
construction of two mock
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 356.4
up 0,L _
Below dam 301.9 up 0.3.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 356.4
up 0.7.
Below dam 302.9 no change.
Sunget 8:19. Sunrise 5:45.


















smuggling of an inflammatory,
newspaper article into a jury
room and an allegedly biased
remark by a juror who took
part in the verdict.
The verdict by the seven-
woman, five-man, jury was
angrily challenged by the
defense.
"I don't think this verdict
will stand in any court," said
chief defense attorney
Leonard Weinglass. "... It was
the most tainted of verdicts."
Unless the verdict is set
aside. Weinglass said. he
would appeal on numerous
grounds.
Chief prosecutor Sam
Meyerson said if prejudice
were shown at the jury
hearing he would join in a
motion to set aside the verdict
and seek a new trial.
"There were some unusual
events in the trial, but I don't
think they indicate the jury
was tainted at all," he said.
Immediately after the
verdict was announced, Dist.
Atty. John Van de Kamp
announced he would pursue
the prosecution of Miss
Hearst.
Although a codefendant with
the Harrises, Miss Hearst's
trial has been delayed until
Jan,, 10 while she undergoes
psychiatric testing prior to
sentencing on a federal bank
— robbery conviction in San
Francisco.
Miss Hearst has admitted
her role in the May 16, 1974,
crime spree which led to
charges against all three, but
she said she was an anwilling
captive of the Harrises and the
Syrnbionese Liberation Army.
She has said she sprayed a
Los Angeles sporting goods
store with machine-gun fire to
free William Harris after he
was stopped for shoplifting.
The prosecution said the trio
then commandeered a van
and car to escape, the basis
for the other charges.
Although the Harrises face
the possiblity of a maximum
sentence of life on one count of
robbery, the jury's reduction
of other charges and the
assault acquittals were seen
as a partial victory for the
defense.
The panel reduced the most
serious charge — kidnaping
for the purpose of robbery —
to simple kidnaping, sparing









Get a new point of view
on paying bills
Walking all over town on a nasty day is so unneces-
sary when you can pay your bills by check. Choose
from a variety of checking accounts at our bank and
start paying bills the easy way. Safer than cash, too,
because your cancelled check is a record of payment.
Minimum service charges and accurate, understand-
able monthly statements can give you a new point of
view on managing your money.
WM/PEOPLES
1 
BANK
01MURRAY KY.
m•t••• FDIC
